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W e s t e r n  P o w e r s  R e c e i v e  Y u g o s l a v  
P r o t e s t  S t a t i n g  T r i e s t e  P r o p o s a l  . 
W o n ’t  S t r e n g t h e n  P e a c e  o f  E u r o p e
LONDON—The YuBoslav Government protested to the 
western powers today that their Trieste proposal will not 
strengthen the peace of central Kuropc. Tanjug, official Yugo­
slav news agency, said a note had been presented to United 
States, Hritish and French ambassadors in Belgrade by the 
Yugoslav foreign minister, Stanoje Simic.
lircmicr Tito’s government made a pointed note the j)ro- 
j)osal to restore Trieste to Italy came only four weeks before 
the Italian elections. It declared: “The Yugoslav Government 
considers that submitting such a proposal at the time of the 
pre-electoral campaign in Italy can serve only to foment chau­
vinist hatred.”
U N ITED  STATES OF EU R O PE
ROMEi—Prem ier Alcldc de Gasperi said today he sees a step towards 
a united iitates of Europe in a proposal of three we-stern powers to  return  
Trieste to his country. But from the Communist states there was a 
chorus of protest-s, fearing the Trieste pronouncement would Influence 
Italy’s April 18 elections, in which the Communists are bidding for power.
French Foreign Minister Georges Bidault, who announced the plan 
Saturday and conferred three hours today w ith de Gasperi, declared: 
“Peace is possible. I think that peace is probable and I th ink if wc do 
what wc should, peace is certain.”
Moscow radio lashed out a t the western powers, charging United 
States, Britain and Franco were acting behind the back of the Soviet 
Union in proposing to revics the peace treaty w ith Italy.
JEW S EX PLO D E TRUCK ON ARABS
JERUSALEM—An explosion' wrecked the thickly populated Iraq 
street centre in the Arab section of Haifa today. Government spokesman 
said there were “very many casualties.” Police said a Jew ish truck 
loaded with explosives penetrated the Arab section and was blown up. 
Witnesses said buildings and houses were damaged “for blocks around.” 
Many Arabs were believed buried in the wreckage.
HEAVY FIG H TIN G  IN  THREE-DAY BATTI^E
ATHENS—Press dispatches said today government forces had killed, 
wounded or captured 366 guerrillas in  a three-day battle northeast of 
Seres, which lies between Salonika and the Bulgarian border.
ARAB LEAGUE W IL L  K E E P FIG H TIN G
CAIRO-rAn Arab League statement said today the league intends 
to continue its struggle in Palestine and the A m b World im til w hat i t  
called democratic principles prevail. The statem ent was prepared in  
Damascus by Abdel Rahman Azzam Paha, secretary-general, in  celebra­
tion of the  third anniversary of the league’s foimding.
RISIN G  COSTS W EA K EN  FAM ILY L IF E
OTTAWA—^Insecurity, depression and w orry  are  the substance of 
the report of the f a m ^  welfare division, Canadian W elfare Council, 
issued today on the results of Canada’s rising cost of living. “The battle 
of the dollar is weakening fam ily life in this coimtry,” isaid Miss K. M. 
Jackson, secretary of the  division, in  aimouncing the findings of the  sur­
vey the council had taken on present-day living conditions in  Canada.
“Reports indicate not only families are  having a  hard  tim e to  make 
ends mee^ bu t insecurity, fear, depression and general w orry  are  increas­
ing fam ily tensions,” she said.
W A LK O U T CAUSED PANIC SAYS TASS
MOSCOW—The departure of the  Russian representatives in  Satur- 
. day’s Allied Control Council meeting in  Berlin caused “imusual conster- 
liation and complete confusion” among the w estern representatives, said 
Tass in  a dispatch published today in  the Communist P arty  newspaper 
Pravda. The agency said the Russian delegation left the meeting “because 
British and American representatives refused to  give an  accounting 
before the  control council of the relative questions in  the London cop- 
.ference.” . '
AM ERICANS W ILL STAY IN  B ER LIN
BERLIN—Despite Russia’s boycott of the  four-power government 
machinery in  Germany, General Lucius Clay, United States occupation 
commander, said today the Americans intend to  stay in  Berlin. “ We are 
in  Berlin by agreement, ju st as the  Russians a re  in  Saxony arid Thur­
ingia (territory conquered by allied troops) by agreement,’’ said Clay. 
“We intend to ^ y , ” he declared- '
The Russians’ boycott, which followed their walkout on the meeting 
of the  Allied Control Council Saturday, spread paralysis today through 
th e  whole control authority.
TORNADO PLA N E DAMAGE $15,006,000
OKLAHOMA—'The tornado which took 100 airplanes as if they were 
toys and tossed them  about a t the Tinker A ir Force Base ‘Saturday 
night, c a u ^ d  damage officially estimated at $15,000,000,to  aircraft alone. 
Two soldiers and four civilians w ere injured, none seriously, by  flying 
glass. SeveiPl buildings were levelled in  th e  10()-mile-an-hour wind.
FE A R  8  LO ST IN  PA CIFIC SPRIN G GALE
SEATTLE—Eight persons are  feared dead and property damage is 
expected to  climb into the  hundreds o f thousands of dollars today as the 
Pacific Northwest recovered from Simday’s spring gale. The eight pos­
sible victim s.were occupants of an air force C-47 plane which vanished 
en route to P’ortland from California. I t  was last reported 25 m iles north 
of Portland. The storms, too, took a toU a t sea, w ith the loss of a 
52-foot luxxuy cruiser and several barges.
“ROYAL BLESSED EV EN T IN  OCTOBER”
LONDON—'The People, a  London Sunday paper, said in  a  week-end 
edition. Princess Elizabeth is expecting a  baby in  October. The story 
drew  no official comment from Buckingham Palace soiurces. The paper 
said a n  official annbimcement cancelling the princess’ public dates was- 
“expected a t any tim e in  th e 'n e x t few  weeks.”
R E PO R T  CONVICTS STAB GUARDS
KINGSTON—The Kingston 'Whig-Standard says in a  newspage story 
today tw o guards w ere attacked and stabbed by convicts in  the  Kingston 
Penitentiary Saturday. The paper said penitentiary  officials declined to, 
^coiriment“On^the-reportr-"Gne""guard“was said“to have received a  stab 
wound near the heart. Other guards came to  the  assistance of th e  tw o 
men and subdued the  convicts who are  reported now to  be, in  solitary 
co n to e m ra t
SENATORS W A N T COLD W AR DATA
WASHINGTON—Senators called today on Trum an’s administration 
for the  secret data of the cold w ar w ith Communism. Senator Styles 
Broges (Rep.-NJR.) told a  reporter the arm ed services committee hopes 
to find out from  State Secretary Marshall and Defence Secretary Forestal 
—i•if-a^d-wher€^-wo4ntend-to^fl^t.^i-------- ---------------- --------- — ------——
M i s s i n g  B o n d s  R e c o v e r e d B u i l d i n g  o f  H i g h  S c h o o l s  
A t  K e l o w n a  a n d  R u t l a n d  
W i l l  S t a r t  E n d  o f  A p r i l
BIKE LICENCE 
SCHEME UNDER 
CONSIDERATION
Police Chief Believes Licence 
Plan Would Help Curtail 
Theft of Bikes
NO RECORD
Following months of, investigation, police have 
recovered all but $15,000 worth of stocks and bonds 
that were stolen in  the safety deposit box robbery of 
Whillis and Gaddes Ltd., real estate brokers. The 
above picture shows Miss M argaret Atkinson, steno­
grapher, and Foster MUls, real estate salesman, exam­
ining some of the documents tha t were scattered over 
the floor a t the time of the burglary. A  large pro­
portion of the missing bonds are owned by Mr. Whil­
lis and Mr. Gaddes, bu t other individual losses will 
not amount to more than $1,000, it was stated.
A l l  E x c e p t  $ 1 5 / 0 0 0  V ( ^ o r t h  o f  B o n d s
All but about $15,000 w orth of 
stocks and bonds have beeri recov­
ered iri the $100,000 burglary of safe­
ty  deposit boxes from  Whillis and 
Gaddes, real estate firm, last June, 
it  was stated th is morning, a lth o u ^  
a complete list of the missing bonds 
w ill not be available until later to­
day. Months of investigation con­
cluded last Thursday 'when police 
cleared up one of the biggest rob­
beries in the  history of the province.
The daring robbery took place on 
June 15, 1947, when burglars tun­
nelled through aii eight-inch brick 
wall a t the rear of the safe. Two 
Vancouver men, Peter Mclsaac, 42, 
and Frank S. Whyte, were appre­
hended by police some time ago, 
and were charged w ith retaining 
$3,000 w orth of bonds. Last week,
the charges were _dismi^ed. It is
believed the men resporisible for 
th e  burglary are now serving sen­
tence for another crime.
Mclsaac stated he had obtained 
the bonds from  a, logger named John 
MacDonald in  an apartm ent on De­
cember 1, and that he was holding 
them  as security for a $1,000 loan. 
Whyte . was visiting in  Mclsaac’s 
suite when police visited the apart­
m ent. ,
Bob Whillis, a partner of the real 
estate firrii, during the past few days 
has been checking the  numbers of 
the recovered bonds w ith the num ­
bers of those stolen last June. Mr. 
Whillis and Chiarles Gaddes will 
leave for the  c o ^ t  tonight. A ll the 
fully-registered bonds and .coupon 
registered bonds have been recover­
ed, Mr. W hillis said. He estimated 
tha t individual loss will not be more 
than $1,000. About 40 safety deposit 
boxes were rifled. *
Both Mr. "Whillis and Mr. Gaddes 
have personally spent , a consider­
able sum o f money in an effort to 
recover the bonds. A  large propor­
tion of the bonds riot recovered are 
owned by the two partners.
,  M agistrate Mackenzie Matheson 
cbriimended the Vancouver detec­
tives, RCMP and the  Provincial 
Police on their close teamwork.
L o n g  W e e k - E n d
All business houses, federal and provincial government offices 
and banks will observe Good Friday and Easter Monday holidays 
next week-end. *
T he provincial government, through an order-in-council, has 
also authorized all provincial government offices to close Saturday 
m orning and employees w ill therefore have a four-day holiday.
The Kelowna Courier also will observe the Easter Monday 
holiday and subscribers, route boys and street salesmen are 
advised there w ill be no paper published on this day.
KELOWNA RED 
CROSS DRIVE 
N E A R S W O
Totial of $7,500 So Far Collect­
ed—Returns Not Complete
There is  every indication the lo­
cal Red Cross d r iv e . will go over 
the top. A t noon today, a total of 
$7,500 has been turned into the Bank 
of Nova Scotia.
Iri view of the fact that some 
canvassers have not completed their 
calls, it is anticipated the $8,000 quo­
ta will .be reached w ithout 'any dif­
ficulty. A group of women -Who can­
vassed the business area, exceeded 
their quota by m ore than 100 per 
cent, collecting over $2,000 from the 
business houses.
Due to  the bad condition of the 
roads, canvassers have been rinable 
to call on many residents on West- 
side, and these people are  requested 
to mail their donations to the Bank 
of Nova Scotia.
W H IZ Z E R -B IK E  
IS  IM PO U N D E D  
U N D ER  N EW  L A W
The new financial responsibility 
law caught up with a Whizzer-oper- 
ated bicycle ’Thursday.
Police impounded the Whizzer, 
owned by Fred Heffke, 22, 808 Ful­
ler Ave., and a light delivery 
truck owned by A. J . Berigert, 1318 
Bertram, a fte r both were involved 
in an acident a t Bernard Ave. and 
Bertram St., shortly before, 6 p.m. 
Thursday.
Heffke suffered bruises to the face 
and was treated  in  hospital before 
allowed to  proceed home. Both ve­
hicles were slightly damaged. Nei­
ther owner could produce the 
“pipk slip” to  show they carried 
public liability insurance as re­
quired by law.
These two vehicles are  the th ird  
and fourth to be impounded since 
the law came into effect March 1.
Acting-Mayor J. J. Ladd Says 
Scheme Under Consideration 
by City Council
A licensing scheme for bicycles is 
under consideration by City Fa­
thers, following suggestions from 
Kelowna Police Chief R. B. McKay.
Finance Chairman J: J. Ladd said 
this morning no “definite action had 
been taken one way or the other.” 
The suggestion has merit, he said, 
but it has disadvantages, too.
Aid. Ladd agreed that i t  would 
help considerably to reduce the in­
cidence of bike thefts and aid in 
their recovery. It would not be a 
revenue producing scheme and to 
many it would be just a “nuisance 
tax,” said the alderman.
“One big difficulty is th a t there 
are almost as many bikes owned by 
people living out of the city as 
there are in the 6ity. To operate ef­
ficiently, you, can’t  license one and 
not the other,” the city official 
pointed out.
In an interview with a  Courier 
reporter, Sgt. McKay said he is in 
favor of a-licensing scheme and he 
had verbally conveyed his sugges­
tion to  City Fablers. A t th e  same 
tim e he submitted data tha t he had 
collected, together with a sample 
license plate from  Trail.' Sgt. Mc­
Kay was on the Trail police force 
before taking over charge of the 
Kelowna detachment.
Thefts “StiU High”
One of the m ain purposes of li­
censing would be to “eliminate 
bike thefts and facilitate their re- 
covepr.” He described bicycle li­
censing as a “protection for the 
honest public.”
Bicycle thefts a re  “still a t a high 
level,” he pointed out, and turning 
to  the records, disclosed th a t thefts 
for .this year m unbered 67. A ll but 
nine of these have been recovered.
Of the 67 bikes reported stolen, 
owners of 35 could* not give the. po­
lice the serial number, the only po­
sitive means of identification. Li­
censing would ,get around this, the 
police head said, because the serial 
numbers of all b ikes would be re­
corded at the licence office..
Six of the nine bicycles still un­
recovered have no serial numbers 
listed on police records.
Sgt. McKay said, as fa r  as he 
knew, ■Vernon and Penticton had 
compulsory bicycle licencing. He ad­
m itted a scheme here would not be 
a “revenue” producing one. But 
enough moriey could be raised on 
license lees to pay  the costs of ad­
ministration, he believed.
Kelowna High School Will Cost $500,000 and Rutland 
Building $400,000—Plans for Constructing $160,- 
000 School on Westside Brought Back to City — 
Trustees Interview Minister of Education
M a y  B e  R e a d y  B y  F a l l
O VJ^R $1,(XX),000 worth of school constructiiui within a raiHus 
of ten miles of Kelowna, will underway within the next 
niontli or six weeks. This was learned this morniny: following 
the return of a delegation otschool trustees from Vieloria, after 
a conference with the Minister of lulucatioii, \V. 1. Straith, at 
which time plans were approved for the construction of the 
Kelowna and Rutland high schools. The Kelowna school will 
cost in the neighborhood of $500,000, while the Rutland sc\iool 
will cost approximately $4(X),000. Plans of the new high school 
on the Westside were brought back to the city by the trustees, 
and they will be reviewed by the board this week before being
returned to Victoria for final approval.
Cost of the school on the west side of the lake will be in the neigh­
borhood of $160,000. It was pointed out these figures arc for tlic school 
buildings alone, and tha t equipment, etc., will bo extra. The plans were 
drawn up by McCarter and Nairn, architects, and they were picked up 
by the local delegates before they proceeded to Victoria. Tenders for 
construction of the schools will be called within the next two weeks, 
and building may get underway around the end of April. It is hoped to 
have the schools completed in time for the fall term next September.
—----------- --------- ------------------ —------The four-man delegation wa?, com­
posed of, Chairman G, C. Hunie, 
Glenmore representative ori the 
board of trustees; Trustee A. I(. Pol­
lard, Kelowna: 'Ttustee George Day, 
Rutland; and E. W. Barton, school 
board secretary. It was pointed out 
that fifty per cent of the building 
costs are borne by. the provincial 
government.
— I* *he high schools are completed One-Hour Parking Limit Will in time for the fall term , the add!
POUCE W EL 
CRACK DOWN 
ON PARKING
Be Rigidly Enforced Effec­
tive iMarch 23
WARN PUBLIC
tional acconunodation will alleviate 
the school congestion. During the 
past year, class-rooms have been 
overcrowded, and teachers are han­
dicapped.
It was also learned that the Gra- 
Increase, ham Street Prim ary School will be 
completed within the next two 
weeks. Work on the construction of 
a n o ^ e r  prim ary school in  the south 
■ ' . . , ,,, . . , end of the city is expected to  get
Pohee mtend cracking down on underway immediately. A. L. Pat- 
mototists overstaying the ono hour terson has the contract for building 
parking limit on downtown streets, tjjg prim ary schools.
In an  official statement,: Police ■ - ' ■ ___
Traffic on Seasonal 
Police Point Out in Warning 
Motorists
Chief R. B. McKay said: “As traf 
fle is again on the seasonal , in­
crease, parking restrictions in the 
City of Kelowna will again be rlgr 
idly enforced as and from  March 23 
(tomorrow). TTie public is w arned 
that all offenders will be prosecuted 
after tha t date.”
Sergeant McKay also drew a t­
tention of motorists to the necessity . ---------
to have peeling plates exchanged t riport- L e f t  in  G o v ern -for new ones. “The law  requires r ie a ix  L*eit in  u o v e rn
W. A. C. BENNEH 
RAPS G o n  
ON SALES TAX
e  es. " ne la  
that a licence plate be readable at 
all times,” he poin ted  out.
Police urge all m otorists who have 
peeling licence plates to  take them 
to the governriient office where a 
new  set will be  issued free of 
charge. ’T h e p n u s  is on the owner 
of the car to have the plates re ­
placed,” the chief said.
ment Since Hart Left, Local 
MJL«.A. Declares
HIGH SALARIES
COUNCIL MEETTING TONIGHT
Regular meeting of the City 
Council will be held  tonight a t 7.30.
HOCKEY PLAYERS MEET
What to do about the $400 deficit 
in the year’s operations w ill be dis­
cussed tomorrow night a t  the ge­
neral m eeting for players and exe­
cutive of the Kelowna Aces Hockey 
Club. Meeting is a t '•Schell’s Grill, 
a t 8 o’clock.
CITIZENSHIP 
PAPERS GIVEN 
TO 20 PEOPLE
Judge J. R. Archibald Admin­
isters Oath of Office at Col­
orful Ceremony
IMPORTANT DAY
BRAWL ENDS 
IN SMASHED 
SHOW WINDOW
A street brawl in broad daylight 
interrupted pedestrian traffic on 
Bernard Ave. across from  the post there’s little heart left in it.”
Warns Administration Not to 
be Too Proud Over Recent 
By-election 'Victories
W. A. C. Bennett delivered- a 
slashing attack on British Colum­
bia’s proposed three per cent sales 
tax, criticized the govenim ent for 
payment of $27,500 in salaries to the 
new Labor Relations Board, warned 
the administration not to be too 
proud of its recent by-election vic­
tories, and declared tha t ", . . since 
John H art left the government,
office late  Saturday afternoon. All th is was done w ithin a mat-
Police were called to the scene, te r  of two hours,* when the Coalition
member for South Okanagan ad­
dressed the leg isla tu re  last Fri-
but before they arrived a large dis­
play window in M itchell’s Men’s 
Wear was broken in the  struggle, day, in what may be one of his last 
No arrests were made" but police m ajor speeches in _the B.C, House, 
said this morning four men will be '  
charged in bolioe court.
E. C. Weddell Warns New 
Citizens to Beware of “Swing 
To Far Left”
Mr. Bennett is the Progressive-Con- 
aervative party nominee for Che 
Yale federal by-election which will 
has probably be held the la tte r  part ofMayor Hughes-Games, who 
been confined to bed fo r the past May. 
week, w ill preside over tonight’s He declared the government did 
council meeting. T urn  to  Page 8, S tory 1
S j} T in s * s  H e r e  I
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G r a s s  a n d  O u t - d o o r  S p o r t s
hy  AL DENEGRIE
TTow
U.S. BANS T H R E E  B.C..LABOR MEN
VANCOUVER—Permanent exclusion from the  United States ordered 
by United States immigration officials for th ree  B ritish Columbia labor 
leaders, was announced Sunday by one of th e  m en affected. Ernest 
Dalskog, B.C. president of the International Woodworkers of America 
(CIO), said he had been advised by his Washington attorney the action 
had been confirmed by the  United States Attomey-GeneraL Tom Cfiarke.
Dalskog, and IWA officials B ert Mclsness and  John McGuish, were 
refused entry in August of last year to attend  a tuiion convention in  
Seattle.-----^ ^ ^ ^ ---------------- -^---- ,—— ----- -^------------------
w ith  the coming of spring this 
year? I t happens every four years. 
Instead of dropping around on 
M arch 21, it popped up  on the 20th.
Blame i t  on the Eeap Year. It 
can take it.
Of course, the  fact that spring 
didn’t make a  very convincing ap­
pearance m ight be used as an ex­
cuse by some of us. W^ith a faint 
-border-of-^>inkish-skin-around^-the-
and night was supposed to be equal
all over the  world. ____
The'Yiorthem h a lf  b r o u r  sphere" 
is on the  threshold of its yearly re ­
juvenation.
Freshness and, Beauty 
I t is the time fo r N ature to take 
on a. new  green cloak of freshness 
and beauty. I t  heralds the era of 
running sap, bursting buds, sprout­
ing grass, sweet-smelling blossoms; 
it  means the return  of vacationing 
songbirds, the dorm ant insects, the
NEW COM ERS SPEAR OSCAR AW ARDS
HOLLYWOOD—Ronald Colman Saturday night was awarded the 
Oscar for the  best actor of the year and Loretta Yoimg was given a 
sim ilar aw ard as the best actress by the decree of the Academy of 
Motion Picture A rts and Sciences. .
“A Gentleman’s  Agreement” was chosen as the best picture of the 
year. Ixindon-bom Edmund Gwenn. in ’.‘M iracle of 34th Street,” and 
Celeste Holm, in "Gentleman's Agreement,” w^erc voted the  best sup­
porting pl.nyers.
British-bom  Colman won with his portrayal of the m urderous actor 
in "A Double Life” and Miss Young for the characterization of the 
Swedish-American politician in “The Farm er’s Daughter.” All were 
first-time Oscar recipients,------
EASTERN FLOOD TAKES 20 DEATH S
TORONTO—Continuation of the mild spell left flood w a te rs  raging 
virtually  unchecked toda>* in the southern sections of Ontario and Quebec 
but in son e areas, receding levels indicated the flood peak had passed. 
Alread^" the toll stood at 20 deaths and property dainage m ay ru n  into 
the millions of dollars.
hairline, the w riter must admit he, 
lop, was doublecrossed.
Without working up a sweat in 
the mental factory, he took it for 
granted spring would knock on the 
door today, the 22nd. Others, who 
didn’t give it much thought either, 
concurred.
A slight trace of uncertaintjr 
clouded the face of the weatherman 
when spring was ushered in a t 8.57 
Saturday morning. Later in the day 
there were some fleeting moments 
of sunshine and snow flurries were 
coriuridh in the^urronndirigritratinv- 
tains.
Anyhow, spring is here, official­
ly. And that means — if you are  
interested in  the astronomical ex­
planation — the sun has crossed the 
celestial equator to the north. Last 
Saturday was the •‘vernal equinox”
"friendly croaking of frogs, the 
noiscsome caterwauling of Tabby 
and Fido’s absence freim home for 
days.
The coming of spring signifies to 
the youngster a time for fun, gam­
es and outdoor recreation — m ar­
bles, jacks, skipping, softball, kick 
the can, swimming, hikes, picnics, 
playing hookey, fishing for kickan- 
ninnies.
Perhaps the ones who relish spring 
the most are the younger set, the 
teen-agers and those in their c a r ^  
twenties, who have yet to find their
“Ideal” and settle down. To them it 
means everything it doesi to the 
younger one — w'ith reservations — 
and more. It symbolizes love, spring 
fever, lazy days and dreamy nights, 
rhymes and : poetry, , things like 
“moon” and "June” and “tune,” m u­
sic soft or harsh, a lifetime of hopes.
or an eternity of despair quickly 
remedied by  falling in love again 
withm 'theTiexF'fwo weeks o r so. ~  
. To all who have reached their first 
dozen years, on up to who knows 
how long, spring is the season for 
new raiment. There are  hats to buy, 
new frocks, p rin t dresses, natty 
suits, colored shoes and purses. The 
male is not immune. He surprises 
only a few when he comes out clad 
in a gay suit, ^ lo u d  sh irt and a 
startling tie. Mankind would keep 
-pace-with 4hc-glory-of the lilies in 
the field. ■ .
I t  Means Work
But to the m ajority it  means 
work, outdoors and inside. G ar­
dens to be worked, fields to be 
plowed, yards to be cleaned, last 
year’s leaves to be gathered again, 
houses and buildings to be painted, 
postponed building to  be started 
again, next w inter's supply of wood 
to be stacked fo r seasoning. Indoors, 
mothers and housewives face their 
yearly chore of spring cleaning and 
Dad conveniently runs his daytime
Another 20 new citizens were ad­
ded to  the growing num ber of Can­
adians a t a special public ceremony 
a t .the_Casorso Block, Tuesday m or­
ning. His "Horior,— Gounty__Cpmt 
Judge J. R. Archibald, Kamloops; 
administered the oath of allegiance 
and handed citizenship papers to 
the  new Canadians.
‘Today is a  most importarit day 
in  ypiir lifetimes,” said E. C. Wed­
dell, K.C., Kelowna, in ^ v in g  the 
official address of welcome. _
—“ You-have-each-become_not_only_ 
a Canadian citizen, bu t a  citizen of 
tha t great collection of free nations, 
the British Commonwealth, of which 
we arc all so proud to belong, and 
I  am  siure that you are .too, or you 
would not be here this morning.”
Mr. Weddell w arned them  to be-, 
ware of the “ great swing to the far 
left, “ . . . Our theo]^ o f govern­
m ent is that the  individual comes 
first. We refuse to worship the state
■asTsirclr
Right Men
He urged all to get on the voters’ 
list as quickly as possible. “We can­
not all run for office ourselves, but 
we can see to it th a t the men we 
do elect to office are men of char- 
Turn to Page 8, Story 2
H I(»1W A Y  BA N  
N O W  L IFT E D
office hours into staggering figures.
‘For lo! the w inter is past, the 
rain is over arid gone; the  flowers 
appear on the earth; the  tim e of 
the singing of birds is come and the 
voice of the turtle  is heard in our 
land.” (From the Songs o f Solo­
mon.)
T h e  yearly^ spring-thaw ban lim ­
iting loads that trucks m ay carry 
on highways in  the  Kelowna dis­
trict, w*as lifted a t  m idnight last 
night, according to an announce­
m ent made by the provincial de­
partm ent of public works.
I r r i g a t i o n  D i s t r i c t s  W i l l  
S a v e  M a n y j r h o u s a n c i s  
U n d e r  N e w  A g r e e m e n t
J|WE-Associationuo£_B-C-lrrjgation-Districts-will shortly be.- 
1  give a “new deal,’’ as a result of an order-in-council that 
will be passed by the provincial government calling for the 
adoption of the Clement Report which will mean a saving to 
irrigation districts of about $150,000, according to A. W. Gray, 
who returned from Victoria last Saturday. Mr. Gray .said the 
Black Mountain! Irrigation District will be saved about 40 pay­
ments of $1,5(X) each, and the final date of redemption of the 
debt advanced from 1996 to 1967. The South East Kelowna
-irrigation—District,—Vernon—Irrigation-District-and—Ke remeos-- 
Districts will be saved relatively similar amounts, as will a 
number of other districts in a smaller degree.
The delegation, headed by Mr- implement this, will be obliged to 
Gray, who is president of the As- write off large amounts of accum- 
sociation of B.C. Irrigation Districts, ulatcd interest.
interviewed several cabinet minis- When the Loughced settlement 
ters, and was given the assurance was made in 1933, there was an un- 
that Dean Clement's report would derstanding that no interest should 
be fully implemented. be charged on arrears, and if any
poymcnts wcrc not mct, thcy would 
Thirty Paym ents be get over to the end of the 30
Dean Clement’s report is to the year term. No provision w as made 
effect tha t only 30 paym ents arc in the Loughecd settlement fo r the 
-called-Hfor.—a n d ^ ay m e n ts -n o t-m e t—eharging-of-intercstrbuLa-fcw-ycars- 
between 1934 and 1937 will be set later, when the districts got into dlf- 
over to the end of the 30 year period Acuities, a special order-in-council 
without interest. These will be tab- was passed providing for 4>^ per 
en care of by additional token pay- cent to be charged. After an up-hill 
meats, until the individual district battle, the irrigation association has 
has completed the required 20 pay- had this debt reduced, and the debt 
ments. The d ’partm ent of land^ to problem finalized.
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E A S T E R - F e a s t  o f  F e a s t s
(A  Oiiest Kdilori.'tl)
Ra.stcr \s the roy:il feast of feasts. Without 
exception tliere is no otlicr festival which has
meant so mucli to mankind; no, not even 
Christmas with all its wonderful appeal. For 
Faster tells the story of Resurrection; of the 
triumpli of the power of God over the power pended largely upon the narrow and restricted 
of evil. Again.st the Ford all the forces of the property taxation. The provincial gov-
sonnel largely determines the quality of edu­
cation offered in our schools- They know that 
imposing school buildings, the best of books 
and the finest <fquii>ment are but tools which 
arc put to good advantage only when in the 
charge of competent teachers.
It is not quite so generally uiulerstood, 
iiowevcr, that to get gemd schools and good 
education it is necessary to pay good salaries 
to teachers. No one expects to buy tenderloin 
.steaks for the price of hamburger or good 
lumber for the price of poor lumber, neither 
sliould any person hope to get good teachers 
for the price of un.skillcd or senii-.skillcd labor.
It just can't be done. In the long run, 
perhaps not immediately, but over a period of 
years, the quality of education offered in our 
schools must and will depend on the money 
j)aid to the teachers.
In the past our schools have suffered and 
consequently our children have been denied 
the opportunities of a full education because 
of the fact that finances for education have dc-
lUGGS ANO SKEHIR
BLAH»«rAND
G O A
Wt t d
Orfi 1913, KIor $ythtfct«feg. lAt., WgtM
\ \  /  '  y
BY WAUY MSHQP
i / /
O u r INVESTMENTDIARY IR ISH  P E O P L E  4T T E N D  D IN N ER R E FU SE  R O O M IN G  H O U SE  LICENCE
T ow n (week ending Mareh 18th)
By JACK SC O IT
devil were marshalled and at first it seemed 
that evil had triumphed. Until the third day 
it seemed .so and then, on that first Easter 
morning the overwhelming tide of God’s love 
and power swept against the enemy and the 
Risen Lord stood triumphant, giving final as­
surance that righteousness cannot eventually 
he overcome and that death is not the end of 
all things but only a veil, a transition from life 
here to life in Paradise.
There would have been no Christian 
Church had Christ not risen from the dead on 
Easter Day, and we should have found our­
selves in a plight which can be compared only 
to that of the peoples of the world who, today, 
acknowledge no God but look, instead, to dic­
tators for their salvation.
Let society think seriously on this latter 
point. The laxness and indifference‘'with which 
the Christian Gospel is treated in our day are 
effective weapons in the hands of those who 
would drive us into the fold of that grim 
shepherd with a godless ideology.
The nations of the West hope to rule the 
world with police forces. They will never be 
successful unless they are united in an active, 
vigorous Christian Faith; and that Faith is 
based upon the Resurrection.
Let the people at large take warning. The 
prophet can do no more than give that warn­
ing. The Church speaks with prophetic voice.
TEA TORTURE '
Up In the wonderful
country of 
a
Curiboo 
British Columbia there 
called simply '‘The
eminent thought it had cleared, up this prob­
lem two years ago through the adoption of the is  place ------  ---
Cameron Report but it is to the fore a g a in  opens into a  valley at one Base
with both the municipalities and the provincial ...............  end, but reaches
government concerned over a 03% rise in edu- sheer cliff at the Ralls
cation costs since 1945 and over the prospect other. Some
r .-11 r .1 • kw s The old-tim ersof still further increases. i n  the region,
The following information is sup­
plied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Ltd. of Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGES
(bracketed figures show change for 
• week)
Toronto
Indus­
trials 153.15 ( -2.40)
Nc\V York
illness, brought the numbers down 
to 20 who enjoyed the banquet and 
the clever Irish decoration scheme.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hill played 
and* sang Irish airs that were joln- 
In the hour of business following cd in by all, and created the almos- 
the St. Patrick's Day Irishman’s phoro of the ‘‘ould sod.”
Dinner at the Royal Anne, Wednes- Resolutions were passed extend- 
day evening. R. A. Darker was membership to wives and any-
made honorary president, A. W. Ii-lsh ext^raction or descent.
Hamilton was re-elected president, Selections by John Pat Bushmills of 
F. Ivan Crossloy, of Okanagan Mis- County Antrim, brought the ovc- 
slon. was made vice-president and nlng to a close.
E. J. Maguire, secretary. Last year, Mr. Darker was host
Tlie absence of Jack Kennedy, F. to the group, in reviving the Irish being Inspected for such purposes, 
W. Groves and many others, due to dinners of ip07-8. remarked one alderman.
City Council Monday night re­
fused to grant a licence for a room­
ing house to Erdman Schtlko, 040 
Glenn Ave., after the premises had 
been inspected by the building and 
sanitary Insqicctor.
Both inspectors found the build­
ing unsuitable for a rooming house. 
Shows the necessity of buildings
166.92 ( -0.32) 
31.00 ( -0.12)
Inevitably teachers’ salaries arc tied in 
with the current controversy between munici­
palities and the provincial government over 
school costs. Instructional costs are a large 
part of any school board budget. To some ex-
80.47 ( -1.08) 
05.23 ( -6.13)
49.50 (-J-0.00) 
Dividend Declarations 
cx-
Rate Payable Dividend
.25
.18J4
1 Apr. 
1 Apr.
who wear ten- Abitibl Power 
gallon hats, spurs & Paper , .
and other useless p fd ............  $0,375^ 1 A
accessories loved Ashdown Hard- 
by tourists, will ware “A” .15 1 A
tell you that ma- Brazilian 
ny years ago the Traction
. , t , t  ^ Indians would ap- Pfd ............  1.50
te n t  in c re a se d  te a c h e rs  s a la ry  ra te s  a re  re sp o n -  proach “The Chasm” from the open b .C. Elec-
s ib le  fo r  in c re a se d  to ta l  e d u c a tio n a l c o s ts . This, end in spread-out formation, beat- trie. Pfd. .. 1.00 1 Apr.
, . , • f . A « A in s  the bush and loudly “ya-hoo- Cdn. Food
h o w e v e r, is n o t  th e  m a jo r  fac to r. A  la rg e r  p a r t  ing.” Products
o f th e  in c re ase , p ro b a b ly  30% of th e  to ta l ,  is   ^ ™ s  would drive the g m e  up to pfd ......... 1 .12^  1 Apr.
, M 1 .4- At- the sheer wall of the  cliff. The In- “A” .........
d ire c tly  a t t r ib u ta b le  to  p o p u la tio n  g ro w th , dians would then slaughter the Common
There a re  m o re  c h ild re n  g o in g  to  s c h o o l; m o re  beasts and the  squaws would pack Consolidated , ,, , T , A . the meat home and never have to Bakeries
b u ild in g s  a n d  m o re  te a c h e rs  hgve  to  be  p ro -  worry about the high cost of liv- Consumers
vided, therefore, total costs go up. ‘"g. . * * ,  Dom Fouii
Another considerable part of the increase j  pass along this legend because dries &
is due to higher prices generally. School hoards tt is a epod description of a tea steel ....... .35
, - , party, which just happens to bo our Dom. Tar &
h av e  to  p a y  m o re  fo r  e v e ry th in g  th e y  s u p p ly  subject for today. Chemical
tn  th p  c rh n n k  If you have ever been to a tea Pfd.................... 25
_  , ■ ' . j  . Partyt then you know how those Foothills
T e a c h e rs  s a la ry  r a te s  h a v e  in c re a se d  b y  animals felt, trapped against the Oil & Gas .I2j^
28% s in c e  1945 b u t  in  th e  sa m e  p e rio d  th e  c o s t  Ja^e of “The Chasm.’’ TOe only dif- Jamaica Pub.
, .  , - , , ' ference is simply th a t a t a tea party Service Co.
o f  l iv in g  h a s  a d v a n c e d  27% so  th a t  th e  n e t  re -  there are no redskins around to put Ltd. ...... .25
lative Economic position of teachers is virtually ”“^ sery. oa" "- - ^  • ' I t  happens I  have been to several North Star
27 Feb.
0 Mar.
31 Mar. xc
romiiuuHiiin»ii»Rmituiuiuimiwniiunnmiipfw»iWiiMimmTmiiiuB
26 Feb. 
26 Feb. 
26 Feb.
.25 4 Mar.
12 Mar.
1 Apr. 9 Mar.
27 Feb. 
11 Mar.
1 Apr. 
4  Apr.
26 Feb. 
26 Feb.
of these a ffa irs 'la te ly  in  the line
Let the people hear while there is yet time.
unchanged.
Today
employed in B.C. schools and another 250 who paperTor who arelo bednterview^
4 Mar.
o ay there are 188 unqualified teachers of duty. Ladies who have^some an-
'1 nouncement to  make to  the news- 9 Mar.
are in'high schools without the educational by some journalist seem incapable
T h e  V a l u e  o f  E d u c a t i o n
The people of British Columbia are con- 
‘viriced of the value of education. They do not 
have to be sold on the idea that education is 
brie of the pillars of democratic society, that 
teachers occupy the chief role in the educa­
tional process by the very nature of their call­
ing, or that the quality of the teaching peT-
. of carrying on unless they have or-
background normally required. Elementary ganized the  m eeting into a tea par-
teachers especially continue to be inadequately
trained for the responsibility of work in the crockery in his paw.
classroom. But this situation will not he re-
Oil P fd .0 8 ^ -f .08541 Apr.
George
Weston .... .20 1 Apr.
W ar Savings Certificates 
Dated September, 1940, redeemed 
15th March, 1948.
Rights and Exchanges 
bit of Orange Crush Ltd., 1 new  @ $8 for 
every 2 now held; rights expire 
-22nd March..
medied until teachers’ salaries are raised. •What happens to  me at tea par­ties is as near to panic as a man
Brown Company — old securities 
should be exchanged fo r new se-
Not only must educational expenditures ran come. In  the first place, I never cufities in the reorganized com- 
, • a • j  a ai- • a 1 1 1- A 1 know w hat to  do during that awk- pany on o r before April 5, 1948,be maintained at their present lev e l but also ward silence when the ladies are after which they become void.
m o re  m o n e y  m u s t  be  fo u n d  fo r  e d u c a tio n . I t  being served. I t  is during this lull — — — — —-^----
that most men light a cigarette. Speeding through a school zone
brought a fine of $10 and .costs to
A  N e w  I s s u e
$ 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
C a l g a r y  P o w e r  L t d
Cumulative, Redeemable, Preferred Shares 
(P ar Value $100 per share)
Preferred as to capital and dividends. Redeemable as a whole, or in part by 
lot, on 30 days notice at $103 per share, plus accrued dividends.
I PU R PO SE OF ISSUE
Capital expenditures including those.made for completion of the 16,000 h.p. 
Barrier hydro-electric station, which was placed in operation in August, 1947, 
and on extensive additions to transmission and distributing systems already 
completed or under way.
The Dividend Requirements for all Preferred Shares outstanding in this 
company is $290,000,
AVERAGE EARNINGS
Over the past 10 years were $492,440 per year, or ^  times 
dividend requirements. i
EARNINGS IN  1947
Were $750,168 or 2.6 times present dividend requirements.
WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND 100 shares of this preferred Issue, for 
delivery on or about April 1, 1948.
PR IC E : $100 PE R  SHARE
We consider this a first class investment.
Prospectus will be furnished on request.
OEANAMN INVESTMENTS
« - -, . • * 1 ' 1 f 4 4 i Umw . su is too important a service to be crippled by And this is fatal. Phone 98
280 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 332
lack of funds.
HUMAN INTEREST 
STORIES
A L T E R A T IO N  
N O W  U N D ER W A Y
 ^ There^are never any ash trays a t A. H. Burtch in  city poUce court 
tea parties, w ith the resu lt that I  Marp^ 17
always find myself standing miser- _______^\ - ■
ably with a  cup of hot tea in one 
hand and a cigarette and sandwich 
in the other, and maybe by this
By Douglas W, Smith
Public Relations Officer, 
Canadian Legion H.Q.
Joe was never designated by na­
ture to be a fighting fool. He was 
short, pale with watery looking 
eyes that blinked, nervously behind 
shill-rim med glasses. Joe didn’t 
even have a fighting heart, but he 
did know that he wanted to do 
something to help out his country.
The medical officer at the recruit­
ing station took one look at Joe 
when he peeled off, shook his head
Dizzy Spells
His diligence did hot go unnotic­
ed and he was wearing the three 
hooks and a crown of a flight-ser­
geant, when dizzy spells and violent 
nose bleedings came all toO
tim e somebody has placed a slab 
_  , . ,A A. A, of cake on my saucer and the ge-
Extensive alteratioiis to the store j^eral feeling is akin to  bicycling 
interior and the outside of the sp- across Niagara Falls on a piano
artm ent building a t the Harvey Av- wire.enue-Richter St. corner have been ' • ♦ *
started by owner Gil Mervyh. jf  you can take a nervous eye
work Is completed the store will off your- cup long enough you’ll 
have self-serving features and the_nnfp-fhat-aii-thPv^la,^ipg-gro-hg'ring- 
WhpI_e--north-and-pvesr^M of the a gay time, wolfing sandwiches and 
two-storey building will be stuc- drinking tea. The men, on the other
hand, just stand there wanly with 
their arm s full and looking about
APPROVE EXPENDITURE ------ helple^ly  for a place to  deposit that
City Council Monday night ap- smoldering e n d , of cigarette. 
proved the expenditure of $750 for The only tim e I  ever got up 
a trailer which will be used to’ enough nerve to try  to actually
fre- transport two tractors in the city drink some tea I burned my nose
quently. Joe carried on and did not where civic projects are being car- with my cigarette, dropped a spoon
report his condition to the medical ried out. Alderman Jack Horn said on the floor and an asparagus roll
officer for fear he would be re- this would be more economical than fell down inside my coat, thus dis-
turned to Canada. However, over- to have a tractor proceed to a sec- playing all the poise of a back-
. . A  work and strained conditions took tion of the city under its own powV ward gorilla
and said, ’’Sorry son, but you’ll ne- their toll. His wan look and peaked er. • * *
ver make aircrew. v  face told a story of its own, and ———— ' — —------- — —  it  seems to be my fate, like the
Somehow or other, Joe passed his they gave him a medical check-up. could not be attributed to his ser- creatures in “ The Chasm,” to be
physical for ground crew, and again He was returned to Canada, given vice with the armed forces. pressed up against dead-ends at tea
one of the mysteries of the service 
is how he ever managed to wangle 
his way overseas. But he did.
For three years Joe watched over 
the flying birds th a t came under 
his care. Never a night passed when 
the planes were winging their way 
over enemy country did Joe sleep 
a wink until his charges were safe- 
'ly  back irt their camouflaged hide­
outs. Many did not return . Joe wor­
ried and w orked, all the harder to 
see that the planes were in tip top 
shape.
another going over, then discharged 
as medically unfit.
Less than a month after his dis­
charge Joe collapsed and died from 
a cerebral haemorrhage.
Left behind to fight life's battles 
were his widow and two small chil­
dren. The widow was also in poor 
health and with her children un­
able to obtain steady work. She 
applied for a pension and  received 
a negative reply. Her husband’s do­
cuments showed no record of com­
plaining of this illness and his death
J o h n "  T h u m b
Destitute, she came in despair to parties. I  somehow manage to, start 
the Legion. The machinery of the out in the middle of the room, feet 
service bureau got cracking imme- braced wide apart, bu t before I 
diately. They wrote Joe’s pals who know it—whoosh! — I’ve got my 
had been mess mates with his over- back to the wall and they’re  clos- 
seas. Fortunately he had confided ing in on me.
to a few intimates of his headaches if  you are ever looking for me 
and nose bleeds. Signed attestations a t a tea party  you could try  prowl- 
were secured from these men and ing around among th e  potted ferns, 
the case was re-opened by the Le- I will be back there some place, 
gion before the Pension Commis- • * •
, ,, , . Generally L am so busy concen-
The result: a fuU hundred per trating on m y balancing act and 
cent pension for the widow for life, trying to  surreptitiously douse m y
■ ----------........... .. ........ ' cigarette in  my saucer tha t tea par-
\  ty  veterans decide I  am, a dull cha-
By REIDFORO racter, of monumental proportions 
mrdTriove away. A sand flea in the
centre of the Sahara never le lt 
lonelier than the poor prune who 
finds himself cast up on a tea par­
ty desert island.
It’s a swell time to simply drop 
everything on the floor, bow low 
from the waist, and start rufaning.
V . L  ELLISO N  
O F  O Y A M A , W INS 
H IG H  A W A R D S
I I l-'/l ! \ovi ® to an*viV)®n ^
taV«
toTtn*
GttV
m
iTaS®,
v.«usan^ ‘ ‘
Aot v y La cV®* \a*^
4 .y.': i. T ^
OYAMA — The awards wop by 
V. E. Ellison in  the 30th Annual 
-Provincial-StodrBfaow-at-Kamloops- 
made front page news last week.
•»coin®
He was e le c t^  preqd^rit of the B.C. 
Hereford Breeder’s Association, suc­
ceeding L. W. Wood, of Armstrong, 
and he is also one o f  the directors.
His single Hereford . steer 1,101 
pounds or over, was awarded the 
championship in that class and the 
reserve grand championship. He 
also took 3rd in the 901 to 1,000 
pound class.
Mr. Ellison recommended that an 
International Hereford Breeder’s 
Association should be established 
-and-this-met-wiUi—instant-response^
«(lW %*
A s«®-a t io » .
itio»
ifif.
to
#teO iliiB
and was accepted by the B.C. Here­
ford Breeder’s  Association. He said 
that the difficulties which B.C. and 
other Canadian Hereford breeders 
w ere now having w ith  the United 
States showed need for internation­
a l agreements and regulations.
4 a tt tr  o r  OHB o r
W E R Y - U H U m
CMK4T OKBtriHC OBCAIItBAriOHS
P iO iU a h o d  t o  f o s t e r ,  in  B r itis h  C o lu m b ia n s , a  n e w  a p p r e d a ^ n  e f  o u r  g r e a t  a n d  u u ie d  h e r ita g e 87-B
MOJf OAY. MAMCH 22. i m
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H e l p f u l  H i n t s  A n d  T i p s  F o r  G a r d e n e r s
________  ^  w t w w n u F u n  n r  s  c « c * i m r <  * I * A M i r  c l t t l t r  o f  C o r c m n U o n  A v e , ,  C l t »
Sprln« htsXm  when the sun »tarU Auhe* of wood, eoU coal and bard / ! •  A W p  f *  A R P  
north  again. In tlm few weeks that coal arc all valuable to loosen l / > l l f i  v / H H J  
remain before planting Ume. •  heavy clay wU. Imt H Is ^ t  to je t  O f  A l U V I M I l
careful plan should be made for soft coal ashes w eather 111 I ^ L A l l I I n l l
your Freedom garden. «m . to get rid  of toalc substances, SHRUBS
H o t - B e d  O u t s i d e  W i n d o w  
E a s y  t o  B u i l d  a n d  M a n a g e
R e t a i n s
M UST BE F IL E D  BY A PR IL  30, 1948. 
Make sure you get all the deductions you 
entitled to take. Have your return made up by
D. H. Clark
Formerly with the Income Tax Department at Vancouver.
Room 7. Casorao Block Phone 457, Kelowna
55-t(n
N O T I C E
D E P A R T M E N T  OF N IN E S
Applications for grubstakes under the 
Prospectors’ Grubstake Act and applica­
tions for road and trail assistance under the 
Department of Mines Act should be in the 
hands of the Deputy Minister of Mines at 
Victoria by the first of May.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  M I N E S
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 
VICTORIA, B.C.
133
P E R S I S T
E N L I S T
S W *V1 CeBTATIW
R O A S T
f t )
T O A S T
“Toot your OWN horn” to impress your 
girl. But if your car horn inns away with 
itself, avoid “disturbing the peace!” Drive in 
here; our specialists stop all auto misdea- 
meanors. ———— _—   
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
Careful Study Should be Given 
to Angle of Tree Before 
Planting
By CECIL SOLLY
Evergreens have a root structure 
that varies greatly from that of the 
other groups of plants. The roots 
are slow to grow and slower to re­
establish themselves when moved. 
The three important planting and 
cultural “points” to bo carefully 
watched are: (1) the right kind of 
hole; (2) correct planting; (3) wa­
fer.
There are two Important facts 
that m ust be remembered when 
preparing the site for an evergreen 
shrub. The first is that roots must 
be encouraged to grow thick and 
rapidly and in doing so they will 
spread far out beyond the original 
hole—so, dig a wide, deep hole and 
prepare the soil for the shrub’s fu­
ture roots.
Tlic other Important planting 
rule Is that the shrub’s roots, when 
you buy it from a nursery, are 
growing naturally a t the correct 
depth. It is very easy to see the soil 
mark on the stem and to plant it 
a t exactly the same depth again Is 
important.
■ The soil under and around the 
root ball should be rich, well-fer­
tilized and cajjable of holding plen­
ty of moisture. By digging a deep 
and wide hole, one may make space 
under and around the shrub for 
plenty of fertilizer and peat moss. 
The drainage also is automatically 
improved, and may be made per­
fect by the addition of sand if need­
ed.
If the soil feels hard and the 
spade cannot be thrust in  it easily, 
when spading, then the «oil is too 
lightly packed and is not right for 
the plant’s roots.
If the soil for shrubs should get 
muddy or stick to the spade when 
digging the hole, this is a definite 
indication that some coarse' sand 
should be added. As a general rule, 
a t lepst three or four buckets of 
peat moss and two pounds of a good 
organic fertilizer should be mixed 
throughly in the hole.
Cut Water BiUs
•fhe chief Value of peat moss, 
when i t  is thoroughly m ixed with 
the garden soil, is its  ability IjO ab­
sorb and to  store the soil moisture. 
in  that part of the soil where the 
plants’ roots are growing. In  so do­
ing it retains the water in  which 
is contained the valuable mineral 
plants foods that are so necessary 
to the growth, health and vitality 
of the garden plants. P eat moss or 
other humits has the effect of pro­
viding a reservoir of soil moisture 
which, being always readily avail­
able, wiU prevent the plants from  
suffering from insufficient moistiure 
during the tim e when most gardens 
would suffer from drought.
P la n t i n g  t h e  E v e rg ; r e e n
Be quite sure that the  root ball 
is thoroughly w et before an attempt 
is made to plant any evergreen 
shrub. ^  Some nurserymen recom­
mend that the burlap be left on 
when planting. They do this for 
fear that, throuigh carelessness, the 
soil of the  root ball may be broken 
off or disturbed. '
Provided the. gardener uses or­
dinary, good care, the burlap should 
be removed, because when left on 
i t  fonns an a ir pocket around the 
roots, which cannot bridge this gap 
w ith any degree of success.
Stand the shrub up in place and 
tu rn  i t  around until it “faces” cor­
rectly. Although most d irubs i are 
equally good all aroimd, there is al­
ways one way tha t they look bet­
ter than  the others, so keep tw ist­
ing it  around until you are satis­
fied. Next, cut th e  string, and re­
move the nails from the burlap. 
While stiU in  the hole, tip  the
inms
CAU LK  
FRAI4C 
WHERE 
IT JOINS 
rOUNOBlOK
SIDES MAY RECOVERED 
WITH TAR PAPER TO KEEP OUT WIND
SASH M iS S r  
RE COVERED 
WITH CLASS 
SUBSTITUTE 
.IF DESIRED
EARTH MAY
be banked
AROUND THE 
FRAME TO 
KEEP OUT
THE COLD groundLEVEL
USE LUMBER
2" THICK
Working Drawing for Ilot-bcd Outside Basement Window.
For the gardener who has a base­
m ent window with southern expo­
sure, it Is possible to build a prac­
tical hot-bed which is more easily 
.watched, aired  and watered than 
the standard type.
In  front of the window m ake a 
shallow excavation about a foot 
deep. The size m ust bo figured 
carefully, so that a fram e set in 
this excavation can be covered by 
window or hot-bed sash. As in the 
case of other hot-beds, a glass sub­
stitute m ay be used on the sash, if 
desired.
Build a fram e to fit in the exca­
vation, 'The sides m ust slant sharp­
ly from a point above the window, 
almost to the ground. F it the sash 
on this fram e, using hinges a t the 
top so the sash m ay easily bo raised 
for ventilation. E arth  m ay he 
banked aroimd the fram e to  keep 
out the cold; and the sides should 
be as tight as possible to keep out 
the wind.
The fram e should be caulked 
where it  joins the foundation to  pre­
vent drafts.
Heat is supplied to this bed by 
opening the basem ent window, and 
allowing the heated basem ent a ir  to
enter the bed. ’The window is left 
open a t night, and m ay often be 
closed during the day, when the sun 
is shining on the bed. Hotbeds of 
this type have been tried  and test­
ed, and although they do not m ain­
tain tem peratures ns high as other 
kinds the heat will be  m ore even, 
and the ventilation much better.
What to sow In a hot-bed? The 
tender vcgEtahles that need a  long 
season, suc’h as tomatoes, peppers 
and eggplants, the hardier cabbage 
and cauliflower, a  lew cucumbers 
or sununer squash in  pots sunk Into 
the earlh  so they m ay be trans­
planted readily, all m ay he started 
here
Most of the annual flowers will 
benefit from  an  early s ta rt here if 
you do not plan to  put them in the 
cold fram e, otherwise use the hot­
bed only lor the tender o r slow 
ones.
The m ain things to watch are  
tem perature and drafts. Ventilation 
is necessary on w arm  days, and 
lo r very short periods on cooler 
days. Sow seed thinly and w ater 
bed moderately when planting; thin 
out when needed. ,
JU N IO R  W J .
A T  W IN FIE L D  
G IV EN  T A L K
WINFIELD — The regular mon­
thly m eeting of the Jun io r Women’s 
Institute was held a t the homo of 
Mrs. Avery Phillips on M arch 12.
•Two new members. Miss Dorothy 
Fleming, and Miss Eileen Fleming 
were welcomed Into the group.
Following the business, a contest 
and fortune telling game directed 
by Miss Barbara Beck, was enjoy­
ed by the girls.
Guest sipcakcr for the  evening 
was Miss Jean  Metcalfe, who gave 
an interesting talk on the work she 
had taken while attending the 
youth training and leadership ses­
sion a t the University of B.C. Re­
freshments were served by Miss 
Lois Duggan and Miss Eva Ed­
munds.
• * *
James Cook, who arrived by 
plane from  Scotland recently, 
Is visiting with his uncle, Andrew 
Cook. • • V
Mrs. Carswell, of Vernon, was v i­
siting in the district a few days 
ago. * • • .
Mrs. Norman Hitchman is a pa­
tient in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital. • • •
Miss Vivian Offcrdahl left for the 
Coast on March 13, whore she will 
complete her training at St. Paul’s 
Hospital. • * •
Mrs. Earl Sherritt returned homo 
from the Coast on March 13, where 
she has been visiting for the past 
two months 'w ith  h e r son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jim ­
my Sherritt.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Cook left
for the Coast a short tim e ago.
* * *
Mrs. E. Clement, who is staying 
w ith Mr. and Mrs. Bell, Rutland, is 
visiting here for a^  few days.
Several interesting pictures, de­
picting B.C. Wilcl Life w ere shown 
to a large audience in  the hall on 
Tuesday, M arch IG by B ert Chiches­
ter, East Kelowna, and F rapk  Lu­
cas, Kelowna.; • ♦ • ■
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Gibbons are
A n t i - B i o t i c  M o s s  G u a r d s  
P l a n t  B a b i e s  f r o m  D i s e a s e
FILL FLAT COMPLETBL  ^
WITH SPHAGNUM MOS^ S-
FILL FLAT WITH SOIL TO 
WITHIN HALF INCH OF TOP.,,,^ 
TOVER WITH HALF IN. OF SPHAGNUM
SEEDS ARE SOWN IN THE SPHAGNUM AND  ^
LIGHTLY COWERED WITH S^PHAGW 
HAS BEEN PASSED THROUGH A SIEVE.
W hat penecillin does for humans, 
some anti-biotic substance which 
is present in sphagnum m oss will 
do for seeds and seedling plants.
The dread ' ‘damping-off’’ disease, 
which so often destroys tiny plants, 
sometimes even before they reach 
the soil surface, m ay be prevented 
by sowing the seeds in  a thin layer 
of sphagnum moss placed on top 
of the soil in  a seed flat.
This precaution is so easy, and 
the  danger of the  disease so^ great 
whenever seeds are  grown in  the 
home, in  hot-beds o r in  green­
houses, th a t the use of sphaguum 
Is wise in  all such cases. v
------- XU T h e m a te r ia l is  inexpensive.be-
shrub over on its side, t a  take the fo r pack-
weight off the root while you re- ^  about the roots of plants, and 
+Vu» Vmrlnn. T’akA ereat c a r e _i_____andmove the  burlap. e g r t are 
that the soil aroimd the roots is un­
disturbed while doing this. Check 
to  see tha t the soil-line on the 
shrub is a t exactly soil level. Then 
le t the  hose run  gently into the 
hole, around the root-ball. While 
the w ater is running, fill in  the 
space, shovelling a  little soil a t a 
time into the place where the hose 
is running.
Because of the soft soil in  the 
mud puddle in  which the  shrub is 
set, it is likely to lean or even fall 
over, so if a ta ll shrub is being 
planted, use a stake oir a couple of 
pieces of rope to hold i t  in place 
for the first month or two.
Every day for a t  least the first 
two weeks after planting, both the 
shrub and the soil should be thor­
oughly soaked.
W ater regularly during the sum­
mer. Best tim e is early in the mor­
ning o r on a  cloudy day. Sprinkle 
the shrub as well as the soil.
m ay  be obtained from  florists and 
seedsmen. F o r use in  the seed box 
i t  is rubbed on a  sieve or s i^ e n  
having th ree m eshes to  th e  inch. 
A layer of shredded sphagnum half 
ah  inch deep on top of soil is 
sufficient to  protect the seedlmgs 
against disease. Seed should be 
sown in the moss, and  lightly cov­
ered  with the sam e m aterial.
Marjoram Is one of the annual
garden herbs still popular. Dried ___________
leaves 'a re  ^ e d  for-poultry-^ess-^  crops, itTs'WporfcmtToTaTOidYo^ 
ing. Sw eet basil is good fo r flavor- jnore than your family can eat.
Vegetables which occupy the gar­
den all summer, and yield continu­
ously from  the tim e they m ature 
until frost ends the harvest, usual­
ly  should be sown only once.
Hardy varieties should be put in 
the ground as soon as it has been 
prepared; and tender kinds should 
not be planted until the conditions 
a re  safe lo r  them.
Here, a s  , with the short-season
_f niore tiiaxiyour family can eat,
mg soups and stewsr~Both“ grow put -up for the w inter.H ow  canxx.e. — ---- _
easily from seed
Soil for seed boxes can b e  pre­
pared by mixing your best top gar­
den loam with an equal amount of 
sharp builder’s sand. If  soil is 
lumpy, screen out the lumps and 
use them  in the bottom of the pot, 
or f la t
BARR & ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
PLUM BING - H EA TIN G  and S H E E T  M ETAL W ORK
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus ^
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1898 TO 1948
50-Y E A R ^ -o f-E N G IN E E R E l« > iU M B IN G -an d -^ JE A T IN a  
.Anywhere in the British Empire.
PH O N E  1039 1131 ELLIS  ST.
this be determined?
The table shows how much space 
each crop requires to produce one 
serving for a family of four. You 
m ust first decide how well you like 
each vegetable, and how o ^ n  eac^ 
week you • will be glad to' have it 
appear on the menu.
Broccoli, you wiH note, takes 2 
- feet of space in  the row to  pro- 
r—^ ide-one-fam ily -serYing. I t  should- 
bear from  July  15 until rea l freez­
ing weather arrives in  the falL That 
m eans four full months, or thirteen 
weeks, in  norm al seasons in  the 
Chicago area. How often would you 
like broccoli to be served this sum­
m er on your table? Once a Week? 
Then sow 26 feet of broccoli. Twice 
a week? Thirty-two feet will be re­
quired. ’And so with all the all- 
season vegetables.
Space estim ates given in the ta ­
ble are based upon fertile soU, and 
should be increased if you doubt the 
quality of yours. And rem em ber
These Crops Occupy 
Garden Space All 
Summer
This table shows the space in 
the garden row required to  pro­
duce one serving for a fam ily of 
four.
I4m a Beans, 2 ft. 
JB roccolL ^ft.__
Cabbage, 2 ft. 
Celery, 1 ft. 
Collards, 1 ft.
£ g g  plant, 1 i t .
Kale, 1 f t .
Leeks, 2 ft. 
Parsley, H  ft. 
Parsnips, 2 ft. 
Peppers, 1 ft.
New Zealand Spineb,
______ Bntabaga, 1 fL____ _
 ^ Salsify, 2 ft.
Sqnash, 1 ft.
Swiss chard, ^  ft. 
Staked Tomatoes, % ft.
a  ft.
SE PT IC  T A N K  
A P P L IC A T IO N S
Following investigation into a 
num ber of outside privies In the vi-
bcing congratulated on tho oc­
casion of tho birth of •  son, bora 
Sunday, March 14.
dni|y * ooa tt .. ity 
Council last Monday night received 
a num ber of applications for Instal- 
atlon of ecptlc tanka.
AppUcaUona approved were Leo­
nard  I* Smith, 031 Coronation; Mr*. 
E. Edwards, Bath St.; Andrew J . 
Petrie. 1060 Wilson Avc.; Fred K ro- 
geL KN8 CawBton; Henry lOlng^ 
belL 1034 Cawston; Mrs. Barbara 
Schnurr, 1020 Coronation.
-wr-|
riNE C H I N A
What finer gift could one bestowe than a 
piece of exquisite hand-painted China. 
See our beautiful selection today.
KELOWNA’S l e a d in g  JEWELLERS
TTTO MISTAKE IN THIS AD AND SAVE 10%.
AN IN SU LA TED  BRICK SIDING Yz* THICK.
Sold in several color combinations tha t make a reaUy attractive finish.
NO PA IN TIN G  NEEDED.
You get two jobs in one—Insulation and Siding — Stocked by
K e l o w n a  B u i l d e r s  S u p p l y  L t d .
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O N E 757
The moss should b e  thoroughly 
wet when the seed is sown, and the 
seed box then covered with a  pane 
of glass. Germination ynll usually 
take place before additional water­
ing is necessary but the moss should 
not be allowed to  dry out; and i t  
m ust be w atered on the surface, 
because subiixigation is not ef­
fective on this m aterial.
F la ts m ay also be entirely flUed 
with sphagnum moss, prepared in 
the sam e way, "When this is done 
the flat should be drained freely, 
since w ater m ust be applied on the 
surface. The m oss shoifld be well 
soaked once in  two or three days; 
overwatering does no harm . I t  is 
also necessary to  supply plant food 
in  the  water, when the seedlings 
begin to  grow. Use a soluble plant 
food, in  the quantities recommend­
ed by  the producer.
P lan ts grown in  sphagnum de­
velop heavy root systems, and the 
moss adheres to  the roots much 
better than soil, which enables 
transplanting to..be done with little 
or no loss of root area . The weight 
of the moss is much less than soiL
COPP’S
N E W
L o n g  H a r v e s t  V e g e t a b l e s
O n c e
T H E  P IR A T E  W ED G IE
Red and green leather and blabk 
suedp . . . also a lovely shade . . . 
Balanciage— ^
, ^ 4 .9 5
So Smart! So Comfortable!
B A B Y  D O L L  P E D A L  P U S H E R S
They’re the rave this Spring . . . 
Ccgnplete your Easter Ensemble.
^ 5 . 9 5 “ ' ' ^ . 4 5
S H O E S  F O R  Y O U N G STER S
Everything from smart little white kid boots 
t<rtHelm^ed oxford^for junior and sister. 
_  Special care taken in the fitting, of children’s 
' shoes. Priced from—
n . 7 5 ‘" ^ 6 .0 0
H O N EST, FRIEN D LY  
--SER V IC E
W E  ARE NEVER 
UNDERSOLD
that in  garden planning, you need 
not m ake everything fit the esti­
m ates to  an inch, but can give and 
take, accepting the tables as a gen­
eral guide, to enable you to  bal­
ance garden yield with your family 
needs and avoid having wasteful 
surpluses of some crops, followed 
bv scarcity of others-
Y O U R  F = A M I L Y  s h o e  S T O R E
Eight million tons of vegetables Asparagus beds started from seed 
can easily be produced from 20.- v^^ ill begin producing well almost as 
000,000 Freedom gardens, and this soon as a bed started from roots, 
■will be an invaluable addition to A bed in rich, deep soil will last a
371 BERNARD AVE.
the nation’s food supply. lifetime.
V
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
K e lo w n a ,  B .C . ,  
March 18,1948. 
M i t e r .  K e lo w n a  C o u r ie r :
I f . a f t e r  .a ll t h e  c h a n g e s  m a d e  a t
I>r, Boyce's old home, tlwre are  any 
»sj»wdfop8 left wnhamned, I 
they he put into the park for the 
pleasure of everybody. «ncl in mem­
ory of a well-loved Kelowna citi­
zen. Can tinythinif be done?
Sincerely,
SYLVIA KOXBY.
TltV COBBIKR CI,ASSIFIE1> ADS 
FOK QUICK RESUL'Hl
T w e l v e  T e a m s  C o m p e t i n g  
In  P l a y o f f s  f o r  M e n ’s  
C o m m e r c i a l  B o w l i n g  L o o p
‘■vipr
T
NEW BISHOP 
OF KOOTENAY 
IS ELECTED
Very Rev. F, P. Clark Will 
Succeed Most Rev, W. R. 
Adams
J .  W .  M a d c J o c k  E l e c t e d  P r e s i d e n t  
O f  M e m o r i a l  C e n t r e  a t  W e s t b a n k
NELSON — Very Rev. Frederick 
Patrick Clark, MA., Dean of Koot­
enay and Rector of St. Saviour's 
Pro-Cathedral a t Nelson, last week 
was elected Bishop of Kootenay at
Elizabeth' Arden created a  maslerpleco 
In Blue Crass Perfamo—one 
of the great fragrances of 
all time. A  gift for a  lovely lady 
—a fragrance that will 
lemind her of your thoughtfulness. Sixes 
rongo from the smart dram bottle
a t 2.00 to the magniRcent gesluro 
of 8V& ounces a t 70.00.
WKLVK teams .start two coii-secutivc night of liectic (ive- 
pinning tonight and when it'.s all over tomorrow night one 
of them will lay claim to the Kelowna Builders Supply tropliy 
and the championship of the Men’s Commercial League.
hour finalists each from the three sections of the league , . . . .  „ . .
were ,k.ci.lc.l i„ the fu.a. tveek of .el,c.lule,l j.lay jttst condujed.
When the tlnmder of battle is over, Mitchell s Men s Wear, on ceeda Most Rev. W. U. Adams. D.D., 
th e  hasi.s of their season’s performance, are favored to take the now Bishop of Yukon and Motro-
' politan of British Columbia.
I ’hc synod met under the chalr-
Finnlists arc: and Mor-Eeze Mor-Eczc ,yjanship of Dean Clark, who in De-
Monday nlghtcrs—Bank Joes, Oc- was in second spot at the end or member, 1945, was installed ns llrst 
cidcntnl Fruit, Simpson’s Bulldo- the second game, but a strong 100a q; Kootenay at the same time
zerfi, B. A. Oil. third game by Shippers left Alor- inducted ns the rector of St.
Tuesday nighters—CoUinson’a, IC. Ecze s 935 not quite good enougli. saviour’s.
G.E. Shippers, Kelowna Motors, Knights of Phythias and New administrator of the
Mitchell’s. Vets, in that order, topped the se- lyioccsc, and as third Bishop of
Friday nighters—Harvey’s Cabl- coiid half of the Friday night sec- gootenny, is probably the youngest 
net Shop, New Vets, Knights of Py- tion and made the rollolfs. Harvey s ijjsiiop of the Church of England in 
thias, VYilliams Shoe Store. and Williams copped berths in the Canada.
RolIoiTs start nt 7.30 p.m. tonight first half. > i His election will be submitted to
with six teams taking the alleys. fin a l standing of the Friday nigh- House of Bishops of the Ecclcs- 
Anothcr six come on at 9 o’clock. tors i«: . _  , nn latical Province of British Columbia
AH Roll Six Games Hyhilas ...................... 30 approval, and lie will likely be
Each team will roll six g a m e s-  S a d e s  ........................................  2 ^
three Monday and three T u e sd a y - Copo E lL id c  20 ” '
and the highest num ber of pins Harvey’s Cabinet Shop ................  20
(with handicap) will decide the Simpson’s Maintenance ..............  20
winner. Handicap for any team, is Williams Shoe Store .................... 20
70 per cent of the diilercnce be- Simpson’s P laner Mill ................  24
at Nelson, St. Mark’s Day, April 25. 
Live in Nelson
Dean Clark has signified that he 
wishes his home to be in Nelson. 
As this has mot with approval,
Motorcycle Club ...........................  12
Here is the line-up of teams for crc'scVntV 10uh nlirhis, nnri their nositions: r,_i /-.i'.’il..................................... o Veriion tholr place of residence.both nights, and their positions:
Monday, 7.30: Alley 0—Bank Joes, 
New Vets, Shippers; Alley 5—^Mit­
chell’s, Bank Joes, New Vets; Al­
ley 4—Harvey’s, M itchell’s, Bank 
Joes; Alley 3—Occidental, Harvey’s, 
Mitchell’s; Alley 2—Shippers, Oc­
cidental, Harvey’s; Alley 1—New 
Vets, Shippers, Occidental.
Monday, 9.00; Alley 6—Bulldozers, 
Williams, Colllnson’s; Alley 5—Ke­
lowna Motors, Bulldozers, Williams; 
Alley 4—K. of P., Kelowna Motors,
Rowing Club ................................  8
H O LD  LA C R O SSE 
M EETIN G  W H E N  
JA C K E T S  A R R IV E
Dean Clark was the first of three 
bishops elected in the Kootenays 
to be carried on only two ballots. 
The now bishop is 39, the youngest 
of the seven candidates. He came 
to Nelson in 1945 from Vancouver, 
where he had been rector of Holy 
Trinity Church from 1941 to 1945 
He graduated in arts and theology 
from Lennoxville University and
• r
EASTER CARDS - EASTER DYES, etc.
EASTER 
CHOCOLATES
and CANDIES
Neilson’s, Moirs, Whytecliff, 
in Pound Boxes.
ENGLISH TOFFEES
CHOCOLATE BARS
Late arrival of the jackets for the ^
seniors is holding up the annual Montreal in 1932.
general meeting of he Kelowna La- Other candidates were as fo llow : 
Bulldozers; Alley 3—B.A. Oil, K. of crosse Club, a spokesman said last ^  Catchpole, B.A., B.D.,
P.. Kelowna Motors; Alley 2 -C o l- week. 47. Canon of Kootenay, Arch-
linson’s, B. A. Oil, K. of P.; Alley The jackets, which should have ^ a c o n  of Okanagan and Rector of 
1—Williams, Collinson’s B.A. Oil. been here some tim e ago, are  due \  m . -  nn
Tuesday, 7.30:Alley 6—B.A. Oil, to come in  w ithin the next week _  Hev. William Askey, L.Th., age 59, 
K. of P., Kelowna Motors; Alley 5— or two, according to the latest word. Rector of All Saints Church, Winnl- 
Collinson’s, B.A. OH, K. of P.; Al- Officials w ant to have the annual r< -o t» a t
ley 4—^Williams, Collinson’s, B.A. meeting and presentation of jackets ^
Oil; Alley 3—Bulldozers, Williams, a t tfie same time. Hector of St. P a u ls  Church,
Collinson’s; Alley 2, Kelowna Mo- In reply to  a question, the spokes- VMCouver. tu t
tors. Bulldozers, Williams; Alley 1— man, who declined to have his name _  N o rn i^  D. B. Larmonth, L. 
K. of P., Kelowna Motors, Bulldo- mentioned, said Kelowna probably Th., a&e 54, rector, St. Johns, 
zers. would consider importing a coach. Shaughnessy, yancouw r. _  _
Tuesday, 9.00: Alley 6—Occiden- Vernon has one, and Kamloops Is 
tal, Hairvey’s, Mitchell; Alley 5 — aiming at bringing in one from the J? r
Shippers, Occidental, Harvey’s; Al- coast. • 
ley 4—New Vets, Shippers, Occid­
ental; Alley 3—^Bank Joes, New 
Vets, Shippers: Alley-, 2—Mitchell’s,
Bank Joes, New Vets; Alley 1— 
Harvey’s, Mitchell’s, Bank Joes.
Handicaps Cut
Last year’s champions, Simpson’s 
Sash and Door, dropped out of the
C A G E SEA SO N  
COM ES T O  CLO SE
Very Rev. G. N. Luxton, age 46, 
Rector of St. Paul’s Cathedral, Lon­
don, Ont.
A lter formal .acceptance of the 
bishop-elect, plains for the conse­
cration, in tibe hands of the Metro­
politan, were outlined. As many b i­
shops as possible are  expected to 
attend the event in Nelson, first 
Kootenay city to be host to the con-
WESTBANK — Approximately 
twenty members of the Westbank 
Memorial Centre represented the 
community on the occasion of that 
organlzjition’s annual meeting whicli 
was held In Westbank Memorial 
Hull on Thursday evening. March 
18. J. A. Brown, pre.«4dent for the 
pa.st two years, occupied the chair, 
with J. A. Maddock. secretary pro 
teni, carrying on until the 1948 of­
ficers were elected.
J. W. Maddock was clecied ns pre- 
■sident for the ensuing year, with 
Rex Hardwlckc ns vice-president. 
Directors appointed wore as follows: 
W. Ingram, J. A. Brown, Richard 
Fukui, J. Pnynter and O. i^vlname.
E. C. Payntcr consented to take 
on the duties of secretary provided 
Uiat a Janitor be secured who would 
servo in that capacity whenever re­
quired. It was felt that it might be 
necessary to increase rental rates 
to pay for janitor’s services.
When the Westbank Community 
Club was reorganized two years 
ago and ro-nnmed the Westbank 
Memorial Centro, it was decided 
that each of the several organiza­
tions in the district should n,ppoint 
two members to the executive of the 
Memorial Centre to act with the 
above-named board. It is expected 
that these members will again bo 
appointed by their respective or­
ganizations.
The Westbank Park.s Board, J. A. 
Maddock, chairman, Mrs. D. Gcl- 
latly, secretary, R. L. Lynn, B. 
Woodsworth and O. ’Twinamc, is 
also affiliated with the Memorial 
Centre, and Mr. Maddock reported 
on the work of this committee.
Dressing-rooms and other facil­
ities for bathers and picnickers 
have been provided, Mr. Maddock 
stated, adding, that R. J. Lynn and 
A. Shetler had also donated fence 
posts for the park 'area, though 
these had not yet been put up. A 
stove of some sort is required for 
use this summer, and the hope was 
voiced tha t a generous individual 
might donate one to  the park.
Plans for the proposed play­
ground for youngsters on the lot 
adjoining the hall have not got far­
ther than paper, owing to some in­
decision regarding the enlargement 
of the hall, which made the carry­
ing out of these plans Impracticable 
a t present. When completed, these 
plans will make this vacant lot an 
attractive playground, with shrubs 
and a grass plot in the foreground. 
Shrubs and trees for these grounds 
have been donated for use when 
r^ u ire d . Materials have also been
promised. * • •
Plana for their Easter ssalc of work 
and homo-cooking were completed 
by membcni of St. George’s Angli­
can Women’s Auxiliary a t their 
March meeting hold early tills 
month at tlio home of Mrs. W. 
Brown, when the president, Mrs. 
G. W. Stubbs, presided. A feature 
of this meeting was the aliower of 
tinned and other foods for overseas, 
these to be fot^varded to Stiatford- 
on-Avnn for distribution by a cur­
ate of the church there.
• • *
Mrs. G. D. Jukes, of Clinton, is 
a guest nt the home of her sister, 
Mrs. F. W. Clarke, Westbank.
by-law provides for the borrowing 
tti® city of ^.000^ provided 
flO0.(KK) is paid into city treasury 
by the Memorial Recreational Cen­
tre Society before May 1. TJie two 
sums together will bo uswl for "an 
ice-skating rink and auditorium’’ on 
society-purchased land at Seventh 
and 'Victoria, title of which Is vest­
ed in Uie city.
R IN K  B Y U W  
B E FO R E  V O T E R S 
A T  K A M L O O PS
KAMLOOPS — The $95,000 me­
morial centre by-law will go be­
fore the property owners for deci­
sion at a poll to be held April 3. The
FR U IT  G R O W E R S 
R A N C H ER S
InromeTax
. . a complete and comprclicn' 
slvo service Is olTorcd for your 
problems of INCOME TAX and 
Farm  Accounts.
This service is bascrl on 0 years 
association with the Income ’Tax 
Division. Department of National 
Revenue, Vancouver, B.C,
D . M . H O C K IN
Accountant and Income Tax 
Consultant
No. 10 Willlts Block Phono 023 
373 Bernard Avo, Kelowna
B R A N D S  A R E  
I M P O R T A N T !
SC O R E SH E E T
.Any doubt about which was the 
better basketball team in  boys in-
i 1- * ____ termediate B class was dispelled a t ----- ------  —  -- - — --- -- - --  —
le a ^ e  before the h ^ -w a y  the Scout Hall Saturday night when secration of a bishop of the diocese.
Witb last years system of hand!- Lodge soundly whipp^^
capping, Simpson’s S&D, with one gion Pioneers 43-23 
of the lowest teain thA Pioneers pu t up a stubborn battle
loop, was able to keep up with the ^  w ay through to give the few 
otners. _  ^ fans thrill returns on their money
Handicaps were slashed this year bring to a fitting close th esea -  
and IV^heU's, with a
have been having pretty led the Moose as-
well^toeir own way—at le a ^  v n tt  sault w ith 10 points. D. Glower pic- 
the Tuesday night section. On pa- up six  for the Legion to  top
per, M itchell’s has a strangle hold josers
on individual and team  records set ^ pleasing preliminary, Chicago 4; Montreal 7,
COY CUP FINALS
Saturday — New Westminster 6, 
Vernon 5. (First game of best-of- 
five series.) - .
N.H.L.
Saturday - -  Detroit 3, Toronto 5;
during the  year by  all three sec­
tions.
Mor-Eeze Ousted
Sunday — Toronto 5, Detroit 2; 
Montreal 3, Boston 4; Chicago 4,
the visiting Oliver senior girls tri 
umphed over Kelowna’s senior fem­
mes 22-12. Miss Raincock personal- New York 3 
In the  Thursday night rolloff to ly  accounted for the victory with » (Toronto w ins N.H.L. champion-
break the Tuesday night knot, Mor- seven baskets. Iship and Prince "of Wales trophy.
Eeze Shoe Store got the gate. Mor- OLIVER — Raincock 14. Jardine Turk Broda copped the Vezina ’Tro- 
Eeze, K.G.E. Shippers and Collin- 3  ^ ■\vilspn 1, Stanford 2, Quadulig, phy with 143 goals scored against
son’s ended all-square T u e sd ay  Roomer 2—22. compared to Detroit’s H arry Lum-
night for he two berths in the play- KELOWNA — Sperle 2, West 2. ley’s 148.)
offs. Ryder 2, Smith 3, Leckie 3, Scant- —— ——:---------. . ■
Collinson’s rolled 3018, Shippers land — 12.
COMPACTS
or EASTER GIVING.
$1.75 $3.00 $5.00
$7.50 to $20.00
P,B.WIUITS*.?
PHONE 19
LTD.
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE
LOOK 1
B A B Y  C H IC K S
You’ll be pleased w ith 
ANSTEY’S Quality CHICKS ! 
ORDER NOW so that our egg 
supply can be arranged ac­
cording to the date you re ­
quire Anstey Chicks.
AU Chicks Supplied from 
Government approved 
! Pullorum  Tested FloOks.
« *
LEGION — B. WeddeU 5, J . Wed­
dell 4, Haworth, M. B urke 4, D. 
Burke 2, Welder, Holland 1, Clower
6, Marshall 1—23.
MC>OSE — Hill 7, Lansdowne, 
Thompson 5, Giordano 10, Ryder 7, 
Anderson, Williams, Botham 7, Kane
7, Ferstel, Day—43. ;
C h e c k  i f  w i t h
LARGS 
CCONOMfCAk 
0 * s c 6 9 c
O U TSID E C O A C H  
F O R  K A M L O O PS
KAMLOOPS—With Jack Martin 
as president, Keith McAllister as 
vice-president, Ross Hosier as secre­
tary  and Ken Brown as treasurer, 
Kamloops Boxla Association, a t  its 
annual meeting last week, made 
plans so boxla would have all the 
punch and spectator appeal hockey 
had last winter. ^
Russ MacEwan, coach of last 
year’s senior Klippers, was named 
to  take charge of all jim ior teams. 
His suggestion tha t a coach for the 
seniors be brought in from the 
coast was adopted and the execu­
tive is to arrange for same.
Nationally advertised Brands, 
like the  characteristic style 
of the artist' always remain 
outstanding when buying the 
finished product.
CAPOZZI
CASH GROCERY
279 Bernard Ave.
PHONES : 340 and 38
17-44
h> J iu t  inhale the tooth- fny limes* for
qm ck  re lief. ,I t ’s f a t t  
aetingl Qet a  bottle today.
ANSTEY’S can supply unsexed, 
pullets, or cockerel day old chicks 
W rite . today for a  PRICE LIST
A N STEY  ELEC TR IC  
H A T C H E R Y
Box 233, Kelowna.. Phone 8'/9-Y4 
KelowndTs New Chick Hatchery
OLIVER BAIXMEN WORK OUT
OLIVER—Some 25 aspirants for 
positions on the Oliver senior base­
ball nine were out a t the ball park  
on Sunday afternoon, March 14, for 
the first practice of the season un­
der the watchful eye of Coach 
Johnny Dlnsmore.
G r a y ' s  i s  R e a d y I
W IT H
IN TO N E B U D G E T l—
® For YOURSELF,
YOUNG DAUGHTER,
.or T E E N  AGE Miss,
you will do better at Gray's for your 
fashion needs.
® For SMARTNESS, STYLE, VALUE, 
more and more people are saying every 
day tha t . . .
"iV PAYS tafet Uei GRAY'S"
1630 Pendozi Street
EMPLOYERSl MUSI JBTAIN NEW 
UNEMBLdyMENT INSURANCE BOUKS.
All Unemployment Insurance Books now 
/in  use expire on March 31st, 1948. ,
New books will be issued by the National 
Employment OEEce to employers, but only 
when old books are completed and turned in
—to-the-Qfficej—’— -------------- ------ -—-----—
Employers are urged to exchange Un- 
eniplpjrment Insurance Books promptly at 
March 31st. ~
Penalties are provided ior failure 
to comply.
U N E M P L O Y M E N T  I N S U R A N C E  
--------------------C O M M I S S I O N —
C. A. L. MUKCHISON, G. BISSON, 
du*l Comtmt$iomrr. AJ.TAIXON, mtnontr.
VXC..3
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 
AND FORESTS
B .C . FO R E ST  
SER V IC E
N o t i c e
EXAMINA'nONS for SCALER’S 
LICENCE wiU be held a t the 
following places on the follow­
ing dates, starting atiS  a.m. each 
morning:—
Armstrong, B.C......April 3, 1948
Logs to be scaled a t Armstrong 
Sawmills Ltd.
Kamloops, B.C......  April 7, 1948
Logs to  be sc^ed  a t Thompson 
Valley Lumber Co. Ltd. 
Blue River, B.C. .... May 14, 1948
The m orning will be taken up 
scaling logs and the  afternoon 
will be taken up w ith the written 
paper. -
Candidates are required to 
bring a  pencil and, if possible, a 
B.C. Scale Rule.
Examination fee is Five Dol­
lars ($5.00).
Applicants trying the  examin­
ation for the  second o r third time 
will be required to show their 
receipt fo r the payment of the 
$5.00 f .e^
Application forms and further 
information may be obtained 
from the District Forester, Kam­
loops, B.C.
— Applicatloirtorms~must-be-pro-- 
perly made b u t before the ex­
amination.
A. E. PARLOW, 
District Forester.
SPECIAL
® HEAT RESISTING HANDLES 
® FIRST QUALITY
® EXTRA HEAVY
1 0 0  P i e c e s  O n l y  A t  T h i s  S p e c i a l  P r i c i n g  
S H O P  E A R L Y
1- QUART SAUCEPAN—With 
.cover. Regular $4.65. m 
Special, Each . . . . . . . . . .  -$ 3 .1 9
2- QUART SAUCEPAN—With 
cover. Regular $4.95.
Special, Each . . . . . . . . . .  $ 3 .4 9
3- QUART SAUCEPAN-:-With cover. Regular $6.25.
Special, Each ..................... ........................................ .. $ 4 .3 9
4- QUART SAUCEPAN—With cover. Regular $7.50,
Special, Each ....................... ...................................................$ 9 .2 9
DUTCH OVEN—Regular style heavy cast aluminum, 
ing cover. 5 quart size. Regular each $9.80.
* Special, hlach
Close fitt- 
$6.89
ROASTER—A extra large size roaster, carefully made from 
I eavy cast aluminum. Sung fit cover. Regular each $22.95.
8pecial, Elach $14.99
8-Piece Assortment
—Buy the complete.set a t;less 
han cost price! You get 1 of each 
of the above pieces—all m atch^. 
Guaranteed against defects in 
workmanship. Regular value set 
-omplete $72.35.
Special, 8-Piece Set . . .  $44.90
CHICKEN FR Y ER —A popular 
cooking utensil. Has close fitting 
cover. Extra large size. Regular 
310.00. Special each . . . .  $ 6 .9 9 .
SK ILL ET — Requires less fat 
than ordinary fry pans, 9 inches 
in diameter. Regular $6.25. 
Special, Each . . . . . . . . . .  $ 4 .3 9
3>Piece Assortment
—This assortment consists of 
one of each of the following 
. saucepans: one, two and three- 
quart : size. Shop early for 
this outstanding value. Regu 
lar value of set $15.85.
Special, 3-Piece Set . .  $ 9 .9 5
I f a i ?  « S r  I f K i ?  L iiiiite d
227 Leon Ave. PHONES: Day, 920 and 136-R2; Nigbt, 770-L LTD.
P lian iM tig
•  BEATTY PUM PS
•  ATLAS PUM PS
AVAILABLE NOW - - - WHITE
^ E O S E l^ C O M B I N A T I O N J
complete witb white seat.
>  JA CK ET H EA TERS
N O T IC E
STORES GENERAL
will be MEETING
C L O S E D of the membership of
GOOD KELOW NA
FRIDAY BOARD OF
MARCH 26th, and
EASTER
TRADE
MONDAY WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 29th MARCH 24th,
. ----- at 6.15 p.m.
Retail Merchants
Bureau Royal Anne Hotel
S h e e t  M e ta l
G R A V IT Y  FU R N A C ES
air conditioning units, designed to be 
»d witb Automatic-Oil-Bumer,^tokeiv—  
Sawdust Burner, or hand fired. Very 
effective for any of the above methods 
of firing.
mMONIiAV. MAHCH 22. 1948 THE KELOWNA COURIER P A C K  F I V E
m e
I N O TICES
I
«,«nk. BU SIN ESS PERSO NAL B U SIN E SS P E R SO N A L FOR SA LE
f»«. ANONYMOUS -  FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANY (M iS C C llan C O U s)
Thl# Is a rfc’ Itlvc and permanent P "*  w^ddinra'^YunirS!r*^^nd‘**ot^ ^^  ^ SMALL MILL FOR SA LE-G ood 
relcaae Irom drinking wlUioui co*t s R ic h te r  Greenhouses, tim ber and good lumber contracts
or inconypnlencc. It ^  a pcrsow l jy,' 81-tic in' *>o fliled. Will consider some
ftsMt If CS«r» MC«nKI 
en« cent p*t woco. -fwcol''-6»« cent*. If •4»cftl«i»eol ctor
Sid, add l-nCTitlf-#** ««•»•» l«r boo*k*«t>*a ch*r*r«.
PR O PER TY  FOR SA LE PR O PE R T Y  FO R SA L E
NOTICE IS HEnEBV GIVEN THAT
the following animal has been Im* 
pounded and if not claimed by 8 
a m. Wednesday, March 24. will be 
di«tK>scd of; I gray mangrai dog 
<M). W. Blackwood, Poundkccper. 
Phone 377L, 774 Fuller Ave, ffil-lc
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
FOR SA L E
EM ERGENCY 
P H O N E  N U M B ER S
Courier Courtesy
AMBULANCE .... 878
POLICE ................  311
HOSPITAL ..........  64
FIRE HALL........  196
DRUG STORES OPEN: 
GOOD FRIDAY—10 to 11 a.m.
.7>8 p.mv—P. B. Wlllito A Co. 
EASTER SUNDAY—4 - 5.30 p.m.
Drown’a Pharmacy Ltd. 
EASTER MONDAY—10-11 ft.m. 
7-8 p.ra.—Brown’a Pharmacy.
H E L P W A N T E D
_  occasions.
and conadcntlal service rendered Phone 08._________________
by other alcoliollcs who have lound SILVER' PLATING
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- uoxen cuUery, cream and sugar set.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Farm
lands, busirress, dvvelUngs. in the  RF.VERS1BLE PROPEIXOR with
_ _ _  ____  famous Peace River country, for Kc- shaft and universal ioint also floor
ree ses, ti er a   l er c tracts BUSINESS E m 'S  FOR SALE. IV o  lowna or district property. Jesse fixtures and centrifugal hand pump
lots, each 50 feet by 120 feet can be sm ith, Vrvlu.ator. Berwyn. Alta. Appjy Box 743. Kelowna Couricn 
purchased seperalcly or as a block, 63-Ipterms. Apply Box 742, Courier.
63-2c too feet frontage with 120 feet in 63-3p
CAR A N D  TRUCK
INSURANCE
Low Rates - Full Covsi«fps 
— also —
Firs - Orchard - Emplc^ss 
Burglary - Plato Glass 
Peisonal Property Fleeter 
INTERIOR AGENCIES 
LTD.
Phono €7$ 323 nem srd  Aoe.
_  , _________ _______________________  __ „  , , . „ dcptlL Lw aled on Leon Ave., they A rrEN TIO N  all HAIRDRESSERS
mou5. Write P.O. Box 307, or najr auto reflectors for $3.00. Moll BIBLES—.303 British Enfield, con- practically the only available —Beauty shop equipment and slock20-tfC'*^  • . • . __ vj r^ffvrl KnorllniF mnflolc* hli?h*nmvr'r i______ i.. .
WASHING MACHINES AND Fi jn t St., Penticton, B.C.
20-tfc— express to Interior Plating, 173 verteti sporting models; hIgh-power hugincHs lota in the City of Kelow- for sale in Interior. G o ^  buy for
01-tfc precision repealers; weight. 7 lbs. j,a_ Price each .....................  $2,700.00 anyone starting her own business.
. -------------------------------------------------- barrel: complete with all slfdits; ^-1 condition and modern. Apply
I « a l l  k in d s  o f  BRICK WORK— $05.00. ALSO .303 Ross converted A n ’RACTIVE 4 ROOM BUNGA- Box 718. Kelowna Courier. 57-5Mc
paired. Phone 104. wo pKK up a ^  Also tile work, bathrooms, flrcplnccs, sporting models, $55.00; excellent fireplace, fully modern, g o o d ------------------------------------------- —
^®bvcr. All repairs cash o n l y . F i r s t  class work. Phone condlUon, g u ara rd e^ . L lndtcX  location, occupation In two weeks. FOR SA L I^O I^E  Kelowna ^bmeo
Plumbing Works. or 8TO-R2 after 5 p.m. fll-3p quantity avallnble. Will ship C.O.D. Price ......... *...................... $5,200.00 property. 2340 Fendozi St.
«.*or>Mnv rrisrmArnYtn«U_PlaH. - --------------------------------- Write Carlof, 537 Bcsscrcr St., Ot- landscape garden.
SPRING tlie P E O P L p  FANCY tawa. Ont. C3-4c 4/ ,  ACRE ORCHARD -  DOUBLEtcring, stucco, cemcni mm o r ^  thoughts of buying and --------------  .
Large
58-7p
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 G le n w t^  sclllngl Turn unwanted articles ATTENTION FOOD STORES 
Ave. Phono 494-L- - - -- -  - -  - .......................*81-tfc
40-HOUR SERVICE 1 
Watch and clock repairs 
KOOFS JEWELLERY 
1407 Ellis Street (near Bn.s Depot) 
DIAMONDS - SILVERWARE 
GIFTS FOR A LL! 40-tfc
into cash—buy the things you need For Sale—One 8 ft. double duly 
—all through the classified columns Porcelain Display Meat Case, one 
of The Kelowna Courier. It is the extra motor with case. Reason for 
cheapest, most cflfcctivo advcrtlslsg selling: wc arc buying a larger case. 
In .tlio city! 00-tfn W rite to The S-A-F-E Ltd., Salmon
-------— —............................... ........— - Arm, B.C. or phone: Salmon Ann,KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT 135 63.1c
for C.CM.________________________________ bikes. Immediate cour-
UAWS_SAWS— GUMMING AND teous service. Accessories of all ovyou* i n n v r r  bidders and ntekini' bacs RubDcr hci
dllng done to all types of saws, kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. ^  Phono b r S r  Some terms. Price .,......... $4,750.00 half on
All work guaranteed. For best re- 813- __________ l i l z f  r Hcdlcy, B.>
suits sec Johnson at 764 Cawston KETTLE BOILINGl FK t% roL c*l?7or MaJT delivery
SOLLY CHICKS
Ave.
planted, Mac’s, Delicious, Wlncsap B U S I N E S S
and assorted soft fruit, returns ov- /-\T)T3r^'n'npTT|vTT'T*TTi'C
crago In excess of 3,000 boxes np- V J F lr  CJix 1 UIVX IX X iO
pics, plus soft fru it—small 3roorn ct-io f ' ^ t40P p o p  ^ at f  
bungalow, ladders—some terms. _  ^ SHOE SHOt * 1.1
Price $5,700.00 lu  busy mining town. No opposition.
Building wltli 5 rooms, living quar- 
22ACRE FARM. Q^ A ACRES OR- ^ers light and w ater in. 1 SluKcr 
chard, mostly pears, cherries and patcher, 1 Champion Sole Stitcher, 
prunes, some outbuildings, 2 cows, 1 iVnl.sher cement press and all tools.
- ....................  be eels and leather. Half cash,
terms. Alfred Gollnskl, 
C. 03-2C
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
__ KETTLE TEA & COFFEE CO., Solly Poultry Breeding Farm, West-
TWO GOOD CARPENTERS—Top t h r iv in C  ICELOWNA INDUSTRY 1470 W ater Street (rear) Lane holme, B.C. 63-Gc
wages paid. Apply A. S. Haddad, are the largest and most up-to- Entrance, Phone 896. 41-tfc•In'** 41 rv^ fk    .— I,—..Ill . II,, I.— ■ « II . ................... .
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
“We Cover, The VaUey”
FO R EX C H A N G E
~ ^ 'M ^ G A N  u f > H O ^ T ^ m G  “"y °»her beauty treatment.^maKe chains, like new. Price reas_on- ?hcn^ apartm ent in Vancouver. Building
ONE (SMALL) CHAIN SAW, 3 ft.
FOR EXCHANGE—WOULD LIKE
TfFrnwTMA h o u s e  four bearing orchard of good vari- SOUTH KELOWNA iiUU&E, lOUr , Hvlni» nreommodnllon.
KELOWNA FRUIT PACKING
house rc'quircs'experienced super- , - h n S ? ^ r r i r p l t im h h S r ° 'w o S  on Lawrence Ave., by phon-fnirintf /.ill (abovc Scott Plummng worKs on , 46-tfcintcnclcnt capable of taking full
charge of packing house operations, y  , welcome' 
Apply stating experience and sal-
Lawrcnce Ave.) Come up anytime.
an appointment at Leonie’s Beauty able. Enquire Box 294, Oliver, B.C. *3 3 storeys, stucco exterior, large„ .. -----------------  u 62-3P fenced in. $4 ,(p  cash. Phone 796-lg.
^ transportation, good shopping dls-ing 414. -tfc
52-tfn m o t o r  REPAIR SERVICE—COM-
n V y ^ ' r e q u i r e d * ' 737, “couder. n o  TOAST FOR BREAKFAST? ^Jn^a“ tora®”lS tr iM * E ^ ^ ^
All letters treated confldentlaUy Radio ocUng up? 'Fridge on the L aw en?e Ave.. 75 ^  82-tfc62-2p Ironcr flat? Washer a wash- Lawrence zi.ve., pmme ___
^  SEE US! RUPTURED?—SPRING. ELASTIC
COOK HOUSEKEEPER G e n ia lly  “Anything to flx?" Phone 36! pj. hgR trusses are available a t P.
useful person with no cncirabran- k e LOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC b . WllUts & Co.. Ltd. Private fitting
ces, who is personally agreeable and Ltd., The busy store on Pendozi j-oQjjn and adequate stocks. 52-tfc,
interested In a  nice home and pleas- stree t. 52-tfn  —
GALVANIZED PIPE, j^-inch and 
.}4-lnch. Nalls most all kinds. New 
band saw, 14 Inch; new  Hornet 
Chain Saw, 2 man; 1 used contrac­
tors saw and numerous other ma­
chines. Garden seeders and ' culti'
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
trict. All suites have tiled sinks, 
gas ranges, frlgidaircs, private and 
semi-private baths, fireplaces, halls 
and stairways are carpeted, 3 room
ant surroundings. Good wages. Ex- ___
ccUent position for person fond of HAVE THAT OLD WASHER RE- 
suburban country life. Box 736, Ke- conditioned like new at Scott 
lowna Courier. 61-4c Plumbing Works. Phone 164.
-----------------------------------------------  88-tfc
SIX ACRE ORCHARD, unfinished self-contained suite for* owner. 
„  .  . house of four rooms, septic tank, Heavy fuel oil furnace, hot w ater
vators, lawn mowers. Btonutoetur- plumbing roughed in. In choice heat, laundry room with washing
er’s Supply Co.. 1433 Ellis Street. growing district, full price machine, 2 garages, everything in
• - 82-2P J.5 80Q. $3,000 cash will handle. A1 condition. Tenants pay own
TTon c;atw  “STRAND" KITCHEN ' ^as. Property is in very
R ? ^ e ^ ^ t  w ater jacket S d p S S  25 ACRE COUNTRY HOME on good residenUal district, an Ideal
-------------------------------------------------  J u S e d  Pomelain o 18x16 ins. lakeshore, 6 acres full bearing or- place for elderly couple, easy to
BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO w h ite  enamel finish. Phone 213-Rl chard. 5 acres excellent garden soil manage low overhead. Gross r^^^
gentlemen. Phone 101-X. 6?-2p ”  ^all a t 583 W ardlaw Ave. 61-tf eleven room modern house, oil nue $M4. Valued j i t  $25,000 su ^ e c t
burning furnace, large double gar- to  price adjustment. Owner m ust
FOR R E N T
PO SITIO N  W A N T E D  HAULAGE CONTRACTORS — SLEEPING ROOM IN PRIVATE FT. HOUSE TRAILER ■— BEST age and workshop, close to  school, sell because of health. Apply Box
------------------- --------- ------------ -------- Warehousing and Distributing, local home, close in. Phone 1097, 63-lp ojjej.. Will seU cheap. Apply churches, packing house, excellent 741, Kelowna Courier. 62-2c
--------------------------------------------  ' cabin 16, Bluebird Auto Court, Ke- boating and fishing, suitable for a ------------------ — "
62-2p home or a tourist camp, price $16,000 LEG AL  
term s may be arranged..
w S ^ i k e ^ S t i o n  ^ I n ^ ^ o S S S  a ^ d ° S d f  ’^ OR RENT-ROOM  or ROOM and ^ ^ in
S ' ^ c ^ S r l e r  iS y S rs -  bankfng ^ ^ ^  Board. 616 Grenfell (near Hospital), lowna
knowledge, auditing and conveyanc- El”?  . 63- l p
experience.ing, also retail store
ping — D. 
Phone 298.
EXPERIENCED S'TENOGRAPHER 
desires position in Okanagan. Re­
liable . References Reply Box 739, 
Kelowna Courier. 62-3p
ONE YOUNG HORSE — GOOD
suitable worker and gentle. Also ^ o u g h  g h q OM MODERN STUCCO house 
„ NEW i-LOUKS z-EKrELz: v ju u  . gentleman Close to town with Delaval Separator. Pnone g^^jy possession, full
g3-3c floors like new! No dust. A. Gagno^ * ^ ^ fg ^ “ nce S  price $5,250. . . . . .
Floor surfacing contractor, Estab- ctn .pt 63-2n
Reply Box 94, Grimshaw, Alta. F OR PERF CT! OLD and 
lished 1938, 525 Buckland Avenue, 
ra o n e  694-L.
NOBODY CAN AFFORD TO BUY
$3,500 cash required.
63-2p f o r  SALE-r<lLETRAC HG Model. Tr.wTvrQmvr x, t  A v r  o r
62-tfc r o o m  AND BOARD for gentleman. s t” ^ e l o ^ ’^ '  Phone 846 270 Bernard Aye.
-------  Close to town. Phone 228-L. 63-lc
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE
In The M atter of the Estate of 
KATHLEEN OGILVIE GORRIE, 
DECEASED, and In the M atter pf 
the “Administration A6t.”
SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES NOTICE is hereby ’ given that by
FANCY SILK SPOTTFR dry 1^1 BOARD AITO ROOM LOVE BIRDS: the happiest, most FOR SALE — MODERN BEAUTY O rder of His Honour Judge J. R.
H ^ p r  desires work. Renlv Box 735 tlemen. 1445 Bertram  St. 63-lp gntpHainine of cage birds. Also Shop, all hew equipment. Good lo- Archibald, Local Judge of the Sup-
cieaner aesires worK. «ep  y DU _ and nolishers. ra d io s .--------------------------------------------------  cS es . Apply Hhward Willson, 593 cation. A wonderful opportunity for reme Court, dated the 17th 9fM arch,
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna.
Kelowna Courier. 61-3p
COMING E V E N T S
THE THIRD A ^ A L  Phone 13
Dance of the Adelpha Soronty  w ill gi.;
scrubbers  p li r ; r ios,
Electrolux vacuum cleaner, Gibson SLEEPING ROOM -—Clean, com- 
tractor and plow, new floor sander fortable. Close to business district, 
and edger, concrete mixer, water 1869 M arshall St. 63-2p
etc. The Radio BICYCLES— C.C JVI.
be held on Monday, March 29, 1948, 
in the Scout Hall. Tickets obtain­
ab le 'from  Spurriers Limited, 62-2c
________________________________  AND
139 f u r n is h e d  HOUSE TO SUB-LET lish Bicycles--Repairs _ and 
81-M-tfc in  Oyama for 5 months beginning series. Campbell s Bicycle
HEAR YOU ARE! 
h e a r  YOU WILL!
April 1, Four rooms and bath. Re- Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107.
ferences required. Phone Vernon
58-4P
ENG-
acces-
Shop,
81-tfc
a competent operator. Apply Box ,,1948, I was appointed Adm inistrator 
238, Oliver, B.C. 56-6p of the Estate of Kathleen Ogilvie
— -^----- ----- —— --------1- 7-— — — Gorriei Deceased, Intestate.
T All petsons haviug clalms agalHst
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. j.jjg > gg}^ Fstate are required to file 
Phone 332 Phone 98 the same on or before the  22nd day
of Apnl, 1948, after which date I 
MODERN. BUNGALOW FOR SALE distribute the assets according
____:----------- :-----------------■ • se e  your “Hearing Aid Centre” -  D e S r . ^ ^  ® 6 1 -g  WRINGER ROLLS! Completed eight months ago.^this J^^he elaims_reeeiyed_ by me.
RUMMAGE SALE—You^ w ill t o d  RADIO & E liC T R IC
a n y ^ g  you w ant^ a t the  _ ^ o m  i632 Pendozi St. Phone 36. G et W A N T E D  
Club Rummage Sale, Saturday, thp w i  “Telex” “Western Electric" _________
^ ^  ® Guaranteed fresh battery stock, GENTLEMAN DESIRES
6I-4C g2_t£c room. Reply Box 744,
Courier. r
T O  R E N T
for all 
Works.
u n it e d  BROTHERHOOD of Car- . j ,__p  — C
penters and Joiners to c a l 1370 _ pyj.j.jgj^ .  ^jg^^ers _______
the^m rath^at That’s M-A-N-D-E-L-S. A con^lete from England newly arrived in  Ke- ---- -^---------
and th ird  Tuesday 52-tfc service. Phone 701. lowna wants single room and board ELECTRIC
makes. Scott 
Phone 164.
SPRUCE SLABS! 
$3.50 PER UNIT 
CITY DELIVERY 
PHONE 313 
S. M. SIMPSON LTD
WAMTOD TO R H JT -Y O nN G  T O ! COIJKIEB CLASSIFIED
Sleeping
Kelowna
63-lp
Plumbing very  well constructed and attractive c . H. JACKSON,
86-tfc home stands in its own very nice Official Adm inistrator for the
grounds, (J<$ acre) w ith creek run- Electoral D istrict of South
ning through property. Grounds are  Okahagam Kelowna, B.C.
all laid  out and planted to fru it Dated this 17th day of March, 1948,
trees, roses, etc. House consists of 
two bedrooms, large living room
63-2C
8.00 pm .
PER SO N A L
WATER HEATERS
—„ in honie. Reasonably close in. Phone with Thermostat controL Circu- 
we co-i 62-lp lation type. At Scott PlumbingKendeU 533.
WATCH FOR ’’DAPPER”! THE
BUILDERS ATTENTION! 
have aluminum and copper flash­
ing. Scott Plumbing Wewks. 88-tfc WANTED TO RENT — Young m an Works. Phone 164.
86-tfo
from England, newly arrived in  Ke- FRUIT TREES FOR SALE
Okanagan’s world-famous p w te a ^ . FOR lowna, w ants single room and board APPLES: McIntosh, Red Delicious,
You’ll love Dapper—He s cute—The Phone BURTCH ICE _ I ^ L D ^ I ^ ,  jjggggjj3^,jy gjggg pjjQHg Newtown,
most amazing apple you ever saw-3 Five Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. KendeU. 533. • ' 63-lp pin a B artlett and Anjou.
The Okanagan’s ambassador of —------------------------------------- — _  ------
goodwill!
kitchen and bathroom^ This is a 
very attractive home, priced for 
quick sale, $7,500.
, OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
B U SIN E SS PER SO N A L
62-tf TRACTOR WORK^ -  PLOW mO. jj^pj^gsEj^rA TIV E OF LARGE------ discing and excavating. J. W. Bed- ^o. shortly to acquire P E A C H ^ J g t e r a n ,  v au a n t ana
57-nC _ - i t . ----• veaeiie.blushing bride, complete with can APRICOTS: Perfection and Tilton.ford, 949 Stockwell Ave.
___________________________ ii/iADPTAnp r ip r iw n  pttt.t.bttw" opener. Seeking 3-room suite. Re
LADIES: YOUR HAIR EASIER to - ^ ^ r o s p e r  your home town when ply 2650 North St., Phone 5 7 7 ^ .  
manage, more gloss, etc. Saves you you SHOP IN KELOWNA! You bJ-zp,
CARRUTHERS & 
364 Bernard Ave.
MEIKLE LTD. 
Kelowna, B.C.
IN 'THE SUPREME COURT OP 
CANADA
IN PBOBA’TE
In the m atter of the Estate of 
WILLIAM LEWIS WILLIAMS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by O rder of His Honor, Judge J . R. 
Archibald, Local Judge of the  Su­
prem e Court, dated 17th February, 
1948, I  was appointed Administrator 
of the Estate of the said WILLIAM 
LEWIS WILLIAMS.
AU persons having claims against 
the said estate are required to  file
GRAPES: Special price as we _are We have ^ several choice Hesidenti^^ f tT M t^ ^ W ^ a ^ e r w h ic ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
wiU proceed to distribute toe Estateoverstocked, 2-3 year old, 35^; Building Lots, priced from less for quantity lot. Campbell’s
^  e v c ^  i^^ike it  easier on WANTED TO RENT by 1st MAY— E ^ ly  Concords. Niagara, Rogers ^W ^ST O T O B A N  RETAIL S^ the  Clairns received by
St. Charles 3, Manitoba. 6J-4p use our exclusive RENT-A-BUGGY _ . _  furnished or unfur- x
W nX  ANYONE W ltL lN G T O  ,7 - n l s " 4  A , B. LBNN, 431 Winnipeg S t^ e t,------------ . “rent-arbuggy” at PERCY HARD-
touch prints m  private capacity « SONS L’TD. 52-tfn
please contact Box 740, Kelowna ................ , — - ---------  - -----
Courier. Work would be lucrative. MAKE YOUR OLD CHESTER-
62-2p f ie l d  LOOK LIKE NEW ! O ut 
of town orders given prompt atten-
er. Phone 228-L. ^ j2 p  Penticton, B.C.
in  City Limits, south , Pendozi. 4 or me. 
5 lots still available at $750.00.
60-4Tp
- FULLY MODERN 5 ROOM White
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator,
_______________________________________  ______  _____ . Kelowna, B.C.
wATvmm TYI -R-RNTT HV fiKTT.T.-^ FOR SALE—LLOYD GEORGE and stucco bungalow with basement and Dated: 12th March, 1948. 61-2c
t r a ^ s S .™ te a d U y  employed in Baylor ra s p ^ r^ ^ c a n e s .J 6 .0 ( )7 - l^  hardwood floors. Lovely kitchen,
Kelowna, house w ith  2 or 3 bed-
DRY g o o d s  m S S J  ' « « e  S e . :  $6,000:
_.xx»„.o .,,,i v,ov«* wa.nr--Hemstit(^- Upholstering Co.. -------------
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. 34tfc woiseiey Ave.
..ww, n a a n iju ci
F.O.B. Sum- an^ bathroom. Extra large
district, m erland. E. E. Lloyd, R Jl.l, S ^ -  w ith garage. Close to lakeshore
—Men’s and b y s’ ear— e stitch 
ing. buttons covered, ladies’ 
children’s clothes m®<ic to order-
alterations a specialty. A complete CAR WASHING AND POLISHING CARS A N D  TRUCKS
sewing service. All work guaran- —pick up and Delivery. .Veterans' 
teed. 631 Harvey Ave., Kelowna. Auto Laimdry, Vernon Rd.
Watch This Space for p u r  
W eeldy Specials!
MEN’S DRESS PANTS 
Hight grade .... $5.75 to  $9.75 
631 Harvey Ave., Kelowna. 60-tfc
879-R.
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten-
Phone 1934 FORD V-8 COUPE. Would 
81-tfc take Mofiel A or* cattle as part pay­
ment. Apply P.O. Box 276, Kelowna.
63-lp
sive facilities in the Valley for the SELLING LA’TE 1947 CHEV. Sedan. 
__________________________ __  care of your furs and fu r coats. Mileage 5,700. New condition. Equip-
tJT TTxrwFTi PROTEfTTS THE Erom alterations to fireproof storage ped with heater, clock, spare. For •n iE  PLUMBER, cio host rneh offer. Mav be seen at
TIMBER s a l e  X44397 
There w ill be  offered for sale at 
CLE’TRAC TRACTOR HG-42, year BRING YOUR INSURANCE Public Auction, a t 3.30 o’clock in the
1944. In  excellent condition. Self- PROBLEMS TO US afternoon of Friday, the 9th April,
starter, pulley-power take-off. ^ Im- Fire, Auto, Liability, Burglary, 1948, in the office of _ the Fores
mediate possession. Price $1,250. C. Bonds, Hail, Accident and Sickness Ranger Kelowna, me
H. R itchey,'R Jl.l, Kelowna. 59-6p Life. X44397. to  cu t 221.555 lineal feet of
____________ —:------ ----------------  cedar poles and piling, on an area
12 SHRUBS—$6.50; PERENNIALS a  LOVELY HOME on Harvey Ave. situated on Foolhen Creek, thirty  
—12 for $2.50 and up. W rite for 7 jarge rooms, all modem features, miles East^of I^ low na , Ospyoos Di-
complete list. Lakeside Shrubbery, jy jj basement and furnace. Improv- vision of Yale District.
Westbank, B.C. 58-8c gjj Five minutqs wa}k from
Post Office. The price is r ig h t
CARRUTHERS & 
364 B ernard Ave.tecUon. Phone Scott Plumbing 45-tfc M anweuers o io re , jtuuana. dj ip  na ilv” a t vour grocers . . .
Works. 164 for plumbing., ^ e a to g  _  LATE 1940 OLDSMOBILE—2.door Wholesome, nutritious! Despite
and sheet m etal work. 50-tfc OfUJEK Yoim VEWtiTAN Bixiwus, , Phone 281-X. 62-2c cost of livmg, bread is stUl your -------- -------------------- -
__________ _____________= = = : .  now from Me & Me. Measurements seaan. r-none________— —  ---------  cheanest food' 61-tfc f OR SALE—COFFEE
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER taken. Estimates given. No obliga- jg4j PLYMOUTH. Good shape. P
MEIKLE LTD. 
Kelowna, B.C,
Three years • will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“ Provided anyone unable to a t­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened ;at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid."
F urther particulars may be ob-
oil burner operation. Saves .up to tion.
20 per cent in  fuel oil bills. For Phone 44 
sale a t Scott Plumbing Works.
____________________ SHOP ON ________  _
x-x* ____________ ____ ___r - - ______ ____ Vernon Highway. Apply Box 734, tained from  the  Deputy M inister of
Enquire about our Reasonable price. Apply 2030 Ethel p l a STER AND STUCCO. PUTTY Kelowna Courier. . 61-3p Forests, Victoria, B .a . or the_Dis
87-tfc St. after 5 pm . 60-3p coat, sand finish, interior and ex­
terior stucco. Sidewalks, cement
HENRY’S REALTY
TAXI!
?8-tfc t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  a d s  f o r  SALE—UNIVERSAL JEEP in  g -’“g etc Suggestions and estima
— —  --------------- --------- ------------- -----—— A-1 condition with a weather-proof free Please w rite or call John
ply-wood body. Apply Hub I>rive- Oalgiagan Mission. Here is a nice large house with IV,
tric t Forester a t Kamloops, B.C.
63-2C
Eom em ter our „o„bo r. i t - ,  610-  Parents P lanning For 
Call us when you’ve got to go! Futufc Expenses 
“RUDYS TAXI AND TRANSFER” Bank of Montreal Co-operates
“at-yonirBcrvicc!^—W hen-it’s-Rudy's 
you won’t be nervous.
In, 2937 South Pendozi S t  60-4c 
1941 IN TERNA TIO NA 'TON and a  jjoN EY  — WE HAVE A LIMITED consi^*^of four befiroOTtis, Uving-
57-’TFC acres of good lafid. House is stuc­
coed and plastered, fully modem.
44-tfe
CHllVIIfHYS
job, no mess! C h ^ e y s ,  stw<a and Canada'' a c c o rd S F to 'th e  P.O. Box l09'7. Phone 268-Ll.
^ r n a c ^  r e p a i i^ . htec s ^ im n e y  -
Sweeping Service. Phone 164.^  ^ _  tVise parents have used the money pQR SALE
haff-trudc;-long-w hee^base,—d u a l - ^ —jj^fy-Qjr-gag-^tfactedand 
wheels, first class c o n A o o ^ ,_ ^ w  to sell. Shady Spring j
ies, Okanagan Mission
~ l h  Savings Plan
When Family Allowances were . . ,
introduced in Canada, they were mileage, nice appearance, i^ p ly  Ke-
ram b- wood-. room and kitchen, garage,
shed, 2 chicken coops and brooder, 
57-TFC jQ^ g Qf L-uit trees, grapes, straw-
C L E A N E D -T horo^h  ■ h ^ ONEY LEGHO M ? 7 ; 5 ~ i i : ^  i> rr ,te  and raapberried. P rim  $8,000
W O O D  F O R  SA LE
Immediate Delivery 
..Any_Xength!.
K EN A K EN  FU E L  Go.
Phone 1031 51-tfc
with 60 bearing
35-Uc in many waj's—for food, clothing /M icrei11flnernJ«?1 and €?ducation. In some cases parents V iv ilb c c ii< u ic u u a >•euro r'APFt? r*AN OFTEN BE and education. In so e cases parents ___  ___
made from old fu r coate; ”fC ^ cp o sto ig  the ^  CABINCT RADIO and one c ^ ld ^ R A R - E N P C ^ 'r o Y  FARM, 24x48’ and other buildings. A good
y o u r ^ t o K e l o v m a  F u i ^ C r ^ ^  s ^ ^ e ^ v i n g s j c c o u n t j o r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j . ^ ^ e g ^ ^  buy J o r  ........
Rock R.O P. breeder-hatchery in th e  . f a r m
cW ck^®Tom^°lafte^^^^^^^ trees; pea^s. plums, apricots;
breeders mated to  meat type mM ^.
W rite for price Inom C,
YnA_... _ $5,500
house consists of five rooms with 
_A. fu ll basrthent, large chicken house
63-lchave a cape ihsac ih one of thelnew  chiWrem , . •, .u -- F^m.iv Ave.
lengths for early  spring wear. E. Parents who deposit their Family _ -----------------------------------  oxx.»xxx..-*. --------- --------------------  -  ■
Maffot 549 Bernard A ve 57-9p Allowance cheques a t the B of M CHESTERFIELD SUITE, like new. c a l f  Complete with spotightS, inside except living room floor to
MOTOHCYc E ^  SIDECAR FOR 5 ROOMS AND BATH, all finished
------------------  . tell me the plan has two m a in  ad- phone 770-L. or can be seen a t humn-^rettes and fenderlights. Ap- be laid, built in cupboards, ready
WANTED—-\N OPPORTUNITY to vantages.” said m itCT Hoteon, local J454 g j paul S tree t 63-lc ”t Laundry. Phone 879Y. for stucco. Large lot w ith 12 ^ i t
— —  ----—------ trees. Immediate possession
PHONE
1019
Now!
N EO N SIGNS 
PAINTING I
All types of signs
C. H. TAYLOR ;
943 Clement Ave.
give you the best possible trade-in manager of the Bank of Montreifi. 
value on your second-hand furni- -As their children grow up, so their AT TH E LIONS’ CRxUB RUMMAGE
$3,500
FINEST QUALITY R.OJ».-SIRED
ture. See O. L. Jones Furniture Co. bank account ,grows too—ready Sale oh Saturday. March 27th, a t the _  Hampshire and Rhode Island- $1,900 BUYS you this nice home 
Ltd. 58-tfc money when the time comes to go Scout Hall, you can buy your can- _  . -hick^ a t m v regular price of w ith two bedrooms, living roorn and
about choosing a vocation
LICENCED ELECYMCAL _C(JN- “Another advantage ----- —  -  - —, — ,
TRACTTOR- HAROLD A. children take a keen interest in ping pong table.
Phone 934-X. _______  watching their Savings Accounts ; • ^  " :~p  ^  rtnwTK n  FriR
Cash, f.o.b. Lumby. Limited supply
." hing jars a t not over 504 per dozen, gx 25 S3 for 50. $16 for 100. kitchen, built-in cupbcxirds, lights
is that the Also 2 sets of golf d u b s  and one f  ' g a ME. R.OJP. Breeder, and w ater in, no plumbing. Garage.
he’d hav'e“over"
Account by the time he reached six­
teen. So he decided to  save scene-
hi
you the best prices. See us first! O.
L. Jones F uro iture  Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
FLOORS—FLOORS S.4NDED AND thing of his own each's m d ito  and 
finished Expert workmanship m ake the account reach $1,000. 
Have your old floors look like new. "That tj-pe of planning." a d d ^  Mr. 
Phone SS5-R, Roy AUmi. 1423 S t Hotson, “makes for good cilizen- 
Paul S tre e t ® -tfc ship.
GEORGE GAME. R-OJP. —
“  Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong. B.C. Full price .—   —..............  $3,600
34-tfc
' _________ — -----------—— CARS are being impounded every
01 Air DrY. W AITED TO * c b £ i ' S S S k ” '*
63-lc
Ltd.. Lumby. B.C. Phone I3-L3.. DJ3. Shotgun. 16 or 20 _
63-2cgood condition. G ive fuU descrip-
------- —— --------------- ------------------- tion, barrel length, bor^ etc., w ith
FOB DISTINCTIVE JOB PRINT- best price to  G. E. Thompson. <5 
INO TRY COUBIEB JOB SHOP AnnaWe B lk , Nelson, B.C. 61-2c 1531 W ater S t
HENRYS REALTY 
Insurance - Rcal Estate
Phone 739
'This year raise the Chicks
t h a t  l a y  a n d  l iv e
AND LIVE TO LAY . . .
U . H E N K E  
L E G H O R N S
'B;OJ97~cbiclc5—B.OJProved chicks 
Send for Catalogue
U. Henke, R-O.P. Breeder, 
R Jt2, Cloverdale, B.C.60-5p
LEAD the Easter 
Parade in the new 
charming styles you 
prefer . . . suedes, 
calf, leathers . . .  in 
blacks, reds, greens, 
greys.
Come in today and 
choose your new 
Easter S P R I N G  
S H O E S .
W ill ia m s
SUoe>
Pendozi Street
—  N O T I C E  —
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOl^
Have the following goods which have been moved for 
convenience of sale from two homes in Kelowna and 
would draw your attention to the quality of same
1 lovely Walnut 7-piece Bedroom Suite 
1 . Waterfall Solid 6 -piece Bedroom Suite 
1  Kitchen Suite, 6  pieces 
1  Walnut 6 -piece Dining Room Suite 
1 Chesterfield Suite in Wine
2  Double Complete Beds 
2  4x10 Complete Beds 
1  Cot Bed
1  lovely Cabinet Radio
2  Wilton Rugs, 9x12 
1  Lovely Dressing Table 
1 Trilite, a beauty 
1  Thor Washing Machine 
1 Connor Washing Machine with Ironer 
1  nearly new Monarch Ice Box 
1  McClary Cook Stove, nearly new 
1  Oil Heater, Quaker, nearly hew 
1 Empire Range, nearly new 
1  Library Table
and many other articles too numerous to mention. 
These goods are now on view and will be sold privately 
all this week, so come and get a bargain early.
NOTE ADDRESS:
C R O W E ’S  A U C T IO N  R O O M S
Phone 921 Leon Avenue
CANADA t O ' BORROW 
$300 MILLION FROM 
EXPORT-IMPORT RANK
Ottawa, 18tb. Mr.
Abbott described tbe proposed $300 
million export-import Dank loan
Novemixr 
w i
 08 a
Vstond-by'’ for United States ^ llo r 
reserves. United States export- 
import loans are limited to certain 
uses'which include the purch?**;*^  
machinery and other g9§
United States. Mr. 
ed, however, that 
importation 
United
I S  G O O D  B U S I N E S S
A  l o a n  h e l p s  s o l v e  a  n a t i o n ’s  
p r o b l e m s .  A  p e r s o n o l  l o o n  c o n  h e l p  
s o l v e  y o u r  p r o b l e m .
!
O And Niagara Finance is the place to get that 
loan; Rates are below Government ceiling with 
no endorsers required. Service 4s fast, _ and 
friendly; repayments are suited to your income. 
Several loan plans for your convenience:
N I A G A R A
OFFIRS IQANS
* 2 0  h. * 1 0 0 0
UFE INSURED
AT NO EXTRA COST.
101 Radio Building,
__ ___ccx,_BemanL&_EsaidozI,
Kelowna - Phone 811
V
48.11
A N  ALL CANADIAN
S*fMUiry.#ie
COMPANY SERVING CAHADIAMS
a 1 a e  M A a a  t  g f  f tM M
PAOB SIX
THE KELOWNA COURIEE
MONDAY. MARCH 23, 1»M
LUSTROUS IM PO RTED
P E A R L S
necklet and earring matched sets 
also many other beautiful sets and 
individual pieces of jewellery.
Gift wrapped—No extra charge. 
Guaranteed Repairs
P E T T I G R E W
J E W E L L E R
FR IE N D S  H O N O R  
JO A N  H ER ER O N  
W IT H  S H O W E R
k e i j o w n a  a r t
G R O U P  R E V IE W S 
A C T IV E  Y E A R
W O M EN ’S  M EETIN G S
An aft©r-flvc wa» «lvcn on Wed- Members of tl>e Kelowna PogoM. 
nesday by D r and M «. W alter An- CitUum's Torum Group, had a  party 
d c ) ^  and air. and Mr*. Jim  1.0- Wednesday evening a t the home of 
file a t "J^vo Willows," the lake- Mr. A rthur Harman, Glcnmore, 
Bhore homo of the forn>cr couple, when they com bini^ their regular 
Bowl* of daffodil* and pussy wU- d lsc u ^ o n  wiUi the celebration of 
low were used In decorating the Mr. Harman's b i r th « ^  and Balnt 
rooms. Servers helping their hosts. Patrick 's day. Mrs. F red Harman, 
were Mrs. Peggy Cowlc. Miss Beth m other of Mr. Harman, acted as 
Crowe, Ml"« Nancy Gale, Bdrs. hostess and t r e a ty  Ime group ^to o
I R I S H  D A N C E  
G A Y  P A R T Y  
A T  E L D O R A D O
Miss Joan Hcrcron was guest of 
honor a t a surprise shower given 
by friend* of Ujo bride-elect a t the 
home of Miss PhyUs Bro\ifn. Ver-
The Winfield Women's Institute 
will hold a whist drive in the Com­
munity Hall on Wednesday evening, 
——— March 34. a t 8 pm . Refreshments
The first year of Urn Kelowna and danck^
Dislrict A rt Group under
dcncy of Rutets
presi- 
Willtams, with
A cordial Invitation Is extended to 
alL
II  V a'*' ^
non R w d. Tuesday night. Misccl- headquarters a t Cadder H ^ s e . m w  
lancous gifts were piled in a decor- quite a bit accompUshed. MJss Jca-  ^
ated wheelbarrow. OiiKodUs were sle Topham Brown, of Vernon, 
used fo r decoration. gave a ten-day c o u w ; Jean ^ a v la
Miss Gwynneth Reece presided a t and W. Weston ^ v c  Inten-
• th rc o lle e  urns, while helping her *lvo g
“o r.u d S tt.':
Miss Joan
P I L E S
WUh a mord of M y«»is m  
tsetorr U««|lnMml hw tiilM vt I pa«Uv«qr ihptAdoa
Pr. Ch«gqf»>Ointmcn<
wr . v . » . v . -------------- -------- --------- - r  t  a and K ay O’Dunaway and M a S t ^ u m S l  ^  deration of C ana^on A rtists wore
Beatty Lewis and Mrs. Jack Mac- sumptuous banquet, ^ o s e  Minstrels, in  the  Uddlicst ^  FlUmatSch, Mrs. W. Hcrcron, brought In. E x c ^ lra t color Rkns
Ing were Mrs. Jessie Campbell, Mr. . uniforma comnlcte w ith port and mfimsr TUTiiriAl .Tn1ifTc» MIr;i H&ZGI W0TC flllOWIlIcnnan. i , nf'”,]|^«Yorma*^^ lss**^  azel were shown at Cadder House, no-icnnan.  ^  ^  ^ ^  ^  of unuorm ^ romp^^^^ w r a ^  unihnrn lo rk i.. tably ‘W est Wind" a life of Tom
Mrs. R. R. Cundy has arrived  Molly McLaren, and ^ s .  H -.orchestra to  which Joycccs and * McGctUgnn Miss isobel Thomson and "IClco Wyck" on Eml-
irom  Liverpool, England, to visit C. i n n i n g  and Mr. and Mrs. C. the night of a n d S S  nTlnry - ^ t t ^ .  U  Carr’s painting,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Purees Sladcn. .  ,  ,  St. Patrick’s Day away, aboard "S. ij„rnard Hubbard, of Vernon, who Tlio group hopes io put an exhl-
Ritchic. A fter spending a few days # r-nHrion S- Eldordo Arms” moored a t the .jj Hcrcron’s matron-of- bltlon in  the  Kelowna Building at
In Kelowna, she went on to V^an- Mr. and Ch^^^s Gaddes O’lumagan. Ship’s  tho Vemon-Okanngan Annual In-
couver w ith her brother and Bister- were hosts to inembers of their signaUed a welcome to  all. “ ......................................
in-law, Mr. and Mra. Charles P ur- bridge club on Saturday night. from waUs, ceilings and pillars;
ves (Pat) Ritchie, to visit friends tj «  , i__lifebelts adorned the walls, to pre-
and relatives. ’This is Mrs. Cundy s Dr. and Mrs. Jim  Rnnkinc, witn sinking feeling; and up-
first trip  homo since her m arriage Marcia, left on Wednesday for Van-  ^ piped in  tho ship’s bar.
in  Dauphin, Manitoba, three years couver, where they spent several gjjQ„,rock cutouts, bloomed in jpro- 
ago, when she and her husband days a t Hotel Vancouver, while Dr. having been planted b j ^ o b
came to Kelowna lo r their honey- Rnnkinc attended n surgeons con- Stewart,
moon, and later went to England, vention. » ,  • The party was held during the
* * *  j. y., -r r, • A. i.ik.,1.1 hours of the evening and middleMr. and Mrs. Milton A. Johnson, Judge and Mrs. J. Ross Archibald while O’Dunaway took a
of Enderby, are holidaying In Kc- k“ve been guests a t the Royal ^ n c  wheel, loaned by Sea
lowna. They plan to spend the next for the past week, Judge Archibald ^.g^j^jg vVTiiic Jaycees eyes were 
week here, visiting their many having come down from his home shurc, ’twas like a morn
ni*/i TPRldPTltS lU IvCimlOOOS t.O QttCUCl ClLiZGnSlllP .____ 1I14- miiclo
N E W  R E C R U IT S 
A R E  W ELCO M ED  
BY G IR L  G U ID ES
dustrial Exposition th is year.
Contests were held for club let­
terhead; for painting depleting 
•'Spring" to bo kept in tho club’s 
perm anent folio collection, and for 
posters to be used in th e ‘Union Li­
brary designating tho dlllcrcnt 
rending sections.
is
S \ k m ]  (DOWfi (iMI C' T'
,s,i} B mii > vah(|'''M!- }• t
--------  Now that Cadder House i  no
Betty Bissard, Jane Doro, Janet longer at the club’s d isp e ll , ado- 
Egg, Maureen Millar and Marie quato space is ^
____ Spearman, were new recruits wel- weekly meetings. At
.................... ................ .. .......  . —•> -------T- - --,,-- .,— ----- . , sh in W   corned to the regular Monday meet- ®lass^ held a t th
friends. They arc form er residents in Ka loops to at end citizenship . gp^igg. xo  tho lilt of Irisli music, Ing of tho Kelowna Girl Guide home of Mrs. S. M. Gore.
of this city. ceremonies. ,  you could hear the rafters ring. Troop, a t Scout Hall. „  ^
* * * „  „/r T, M . wuenn And thosc helping them  to ring. Semaphore test was passed by Mr. R. A. Dykes, of Vancouver,
Mrs. Wendell Morrison drove Mr. and Mrs. R. Hunter Wilson,
C H ESTER FIELD  
S U IT E  G IV EN  
N U R SE S H O M E
for some time.
S O R O R IT Y  PLA N S 
E A S T E R  DAN CE
8, held In the m ain studio of CKOV. may see the new  lumlshlngs. Annual Easter Dance given by 
the Adelpha Sorority members will 
be held in the Scout Hall, Monday,
G O E S  A  L O N G  W A Y !
W E T  WASH-—Damp, ready-to-iron ...... 5^ lb.
ROUGH DRY—Flat work all ironed,
(Remainder Rough Dry) 9^ lb.
— W e Pick Up and Deliver —
O r c h a r d  C i t y  L a u n d r y
Phone 123 bur Driver Will Call
Arinur, uvea in jn.ciuwn« ,,, Mr. and Mrs. Don Clark, Mr, and
1927-1936, when she left for the  Old Mr. and Mrs. Wilson McGill, with Miss Sylvia Roxby,
Country. She plans to stay here un- ^ e i r  small son Rosra, returned on Marshall, Mr. Doug Bowes,
til June. T O ursd^  after holiday at the ^  g  ^ ^
• • • Coast. During their four days m  ^
Miss Joyce Harding left Thurs- Vancouve^ they were ^ e s t s  a t the ^  Burtch, Mr. Mareh“29“ ^t"w as'decided kt ^ rk-
day for Cranbrook where she plans ( ^ o r ^ a  Hotel. In  Y^jtoria, they Mrs. Malcolm Chapin and Mr. ^ g ^ ,  weekly meeting of Sorority
to  spend a month visiting her bra- ^ayed  f ^  a week a t and Mrs. Foster Mills were in a ^ .................................   '
ther-in-law  and sister. Constable Hotel, while visiting Mrs. McGills “
and Mrs. John F, toegory. H er sis- p a re^ s , Mr and l ^ s  C. BL Wag- McCrae, of Revelstoke, p^arge of entertainmem is
ter was formerly Gwen Hardmg. get. Mr. McGill attended a pharma- jjgrothy Stephen, Mr. Malcolm Joyce Austin and Mig.s Milli-
• r inno with K a r  and V^Maiirice Stephen, ^  S a rd 1 , wW^ ^^Mrs, J . Nilson ^ c F a r la n e , w ito he is a member, held a t the Em j2 of Oyama, w ere together. , Maxson w ill take care of circus
been in Vancouver for the past two Mr. and Mrs. E. K
months, visiting friends. She ^has New Westminster, left xne wmow ^ r t o n  jnade a  party, 
been staying a t the home of Miss in n  on Sunday, where they hhve ,Tk»ki.
members held a t the home of Miss 
Isobel Rhodes, Monday night.
In charge of entertainment is
ATXX , I <111V* **** »i*» —' , ,. ^_  ^ ^ _  _
T>„,,v,oii of Mrs. Vic Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Char- Queen Alexandra Solarium,
ha”a e  w S n S S i r r i i f t  th"“ ^ o  >» viaioria.
endell rris  drove Mr. and Mrs. Hunter ils , Mn and 'M rsrD avo  Cliiapnm Laetitia* Hotson, which completes was a weekend gu^cst when he vi-
Mrs. J , H.'Trenwith, Miss Rose Till- with Judy and Jery ll are leaving Marion EUis had her second class; bus and telephone, sited his aunts, Miss J. A. Dykes
ing and Mrs. May H. W aterman to on Thursday for a trip  to the coast. • g^ g gf Phil Weddell, by Audrey James, completing her and Mrs. M. Francis before going on
Vernon for the recital on Wednes- They plan to spend a fortnight v ij . « dance. second class; further knowledge of to Orillia, Ontario, where he has
day night by Francis James, sopra- siting In Vancouver, Victoria and i g^^j jyj|gg Betty the Guide Promise, Georgina O - been appointed manager of the Do-
no, and her husband, Mufray Ada- Portland. . . .  Hailstone, made a foursome with Hara; m usic 'lover, Linda Ghezzi. minion Bank. Mr. Dglxcs w as cdu-
skin, violinist. Miss Dorothy Swet- ' _  , Mr Tommy Landalc and Mr. Glenn A new dance. "Shrewsbury Las- cated in  Kelowna, and lived here
................. ....  ....— - —  nam was tho accompanist. Miss Mo- Mrs. Purves Ritchie leaves on pg^gj.ggg ses", was taught by Miss Dilys ra ­
in  the absence, due to illness, of na Bent drove Mrs. Tommy M- -An- Tuesday to attend t ^  dog shows ^ Norcen Mullan, Mr. and Mrs. liott, who also Bpoke of her Guide
Miss Dorothy Jacobson, Mrs. Doug derson; and Mr. and Mrs. Andy Saskatoon and Edmon^^ W ill Nicholson, Mr. and Mrs. Tiny Company in Stourbridge, Englmd,
Buckland was in  the chair, A  now Patterson drove their car. -^ io r  she hopes to stir up interest am oi^ Walrod, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Winter, of which she was a lieuenant. Ke-
chcstcrfleld suite has been bought the concert a reception was held a t the prairie people over the_ B.C. gg^. j j^j-g. Glenn iWeyenberg lowna Guides are making up a par­
lor the residence and George W, the home of Mr. and Mrs, C. W. Interior fe n n e l Club S h ^ ^  Harold Purdy, of Vancou- eel to send this company, contribu-
Sutherland has donated an  easy Gaunt Stevenson. held here ver, were together. tlons to  be brought^ to the Scout
chair and footstool. The buying * * ,  ,, of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Buckland, Mr. Hall, Monday (tonight).
committee also reported on prices Mrs. T. D. Taylor, p f  Motherwell, haven, f lanadale  Sinclair-’Thompson, of
Mrs. Ben Gant and Mrs. Jim  jgyjgg g floor in the living Scotland arrived last week to  visit haven, a Collie ^ p ,  Kulibain, an g^g^g^ Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Trcadgold were welcomed as new room of the residence. her parents, IV^ and Mrs. J ^ e ^  her fln^l no in ts^s ^  introducing m .  and
members a t  the regular monthly The Auxiliary is planning to hold Arthur, of South Kelowna, ^ s .  hua, to get her final points as cham- ^  Ipswich. En-
S ^ n g  Of U  A ^ ^ S  to the t h ? n " e x r S &  ^ ^ i J l L T h S  lTv^ e°d T  S S J ' a  W  to Kelovam sodety.
Nurses’ Residence, Monday, March Nurses Residence so that ^ ® ry  e jq27-1936 h£
Support Your Own 
KELOWNA HOSPITAL 
INSURANCE PLAN 
I t Pays W hat I t Promises! 
Office: Royal Anno Hotel Bldg. 
Gl-ttc Phono 373
P a i n t  U p !  C l e a n  U p !
Hs Exterior Painting 
Interior Decorating 
Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting 
B y Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating 
problem. FREE estimates 
gladly given
Co.
P A I N T I N G  &  D E C O R A T I N G
Phone 905 of Kelowna 247 Lawrence Ave.
been a « e n d l„ . St. G e o rg .. S e ’S ^ m e o . , .
Canyom Mrs. B ustell yms form erly Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Freda Barron, of New Westminster, jjaygjgg^ jvq.. gnd Mrs. Bob Knox,
L e s l i e '
‘FROM CRADLE
TO COLLEGE’
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Willis and Mr.
ft school is only as good 
. . .a s M
“Today more is asked of the teacher than ever before. 
He Is exhorted to  fit our youth for the  labor of life, 
to educate boys and girls, for citizenship . . .  and 
above all to  help build character.”
— ^Leonard W. Brockington,' K.C., LLJ>.
School buildings are necessary, equipment is required, 
books are indispensable, school boards must make plans, 
superintendents and inspectors must give leadership 
but the teacher is absolutely essential in any school 
system.
The B.C. Teachers’ Federation appeals to municipal 
councils, to school boards, and to the tax-paying public 
to keep these simple truths in mind.
Whether the source be provincial, municipal or a com­
bination of both.
M O R E  M O N EY  M U ST  B E  F O U N D  
F O R  ED U C A TIO N
Present salary levels have not yet attracted a sufficient 
number of fully qualified teachers for our schools.
On the average, and over a period of years, the money 
that is paid to the teachers determines the quality of 
the schools.
Mrs. Will H a ^ e r  was ^ e s t  or izowsky were together,
honor a t a ^ s u ^ r ^  f a r e w e lM ^ ^ -  jjjgg Joyce Austin, Mr. and Mrs. 
ven by_Mrs. E. T. AlAot^ 1 ^ .  K  i^ g  Bonner, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
J. Gordon^ and ^  F. G h ^ m  Qj-gy  ^ Miss M arjorie Wright, Mr. 
m  the^smte 9^ Doug M onteith and Mr. Bob Ste-
phens, of N orth Vancouver, wereApartment m  for the  afternoon.
leaves for England on Another party  consisted of Miss 
April 2, to spend the next four or jjgggjg Bell, Miss Hazel Berard,
Miss Gwen Hawes, Miss Betty Pez- 
Btos. H. _VaugMon and  otoer rela ggj.g  ^ Miss Noreen Richmond Miss 
tives and friends. Wfe. John Green, Marjorie Wilkinson, of Edmonton, 
^ Mr. Russell Crowley, Mi*. Malcohn
w ith h e r sister-m4aw, Mrs. JW. J. /^-pggwood. Mr. DOus Pearson, Mr.
The lecture, for which invitations 
will be issued in  the next few days, 
and series to  follow, have been a r­
ranged by J. P . Wilson, of Vancou­
ver, president - of the Foundation.
----Greenwood, Mr. DOu  Pearson, Mr.
R. Green. A  pictm e of ^  Rampone, Mr. Lawrence Wall
then Ruby Loftus, by  Dame Laura ^ lyr Bprnard Wood
^ i g h t ,  won t t e  aw ^d^”in M uriel J>aterson-CaW, M iss,
•Picture of the ^ a r  a w ^  in guggy Tgfldgnham, Mr. Doug Haw- 
London in 1943. Mrs. W. F. YThite- gj-th and Mr. Bobby MePhee, made 
way made a presentation on be- ““ “  ““ ,
half'O f the  ladies to  Mrs. Haiper, ^ “fg°X 'M rs. Norm GeH art, Mr. 
of a leatherbound^ dmry. nnrt Mrs Bob G rant and Mr. and
■ » . Jack  T om pson , of ' ^ S S l ’ S g r ^ ^ ' S S S U '
arrived on ^ e ^ y  to  ^gg^  Avender, Mrs. Helen
duties a t CKOV. For the present lus Harvey Conn and Mr.
wifo^snd fSillily s rs  stsying m  Vsn- vicrPT* madG s, Tisrtv
couveri Mr. 'Thompson has l^ e n  Q^jjgj.g enjoying the Emerald Isle 
chief announc^  a t C ^ C ,  Wmm^ Cruise were Mr. and Mrs. Roys 
peg, for the past 16 years, well as gg^ett, Mr. and Mrs. W alter Hot- 
produemg plays. His and Mrs. H arry Webb and
f is h i^  and IS k e e ^ y  interr Wilson,
ested in music and used to play the Florence Brooks, IVBss Lot-
violin.  ^  ^ . tie (3owans and Miss Minnie Hew-
n/r -c nn 1®** were W ith Mr. Ross Lewis andMr. Ernest Jensen _ returned on Jack Whalen, of Vancouver, 
Sunday after a busmess trip  to  • _  . simbson
Vancouver when he was a guest a t ^ r .  Bob Simpson.
the Georgia Hotel
Mr. Tommy McLaughlin and Mr. 
•R. Hunter Wilson returned bn Fri­
day from  a  business trip  to  Spo­
kane.
C H A N e E
M EN TA L H E A L T H  
T O P IC  O F  P .T .A  
D ISCU SSIO N
0 .  L  J O N E S  F U R N I T U R E  G O .
£s*» ^  k
We now have 4-piece 
BEDROOM SUITES
WALNUT
M.AHOGANY
VENEER
They will 
sell 
fast
similar to the illustration, 
in the popular “waterfall” 
style;
priced from
YOU SAVE AT YOUR
O .  L  J O N E S  F U R N I T U R E  S T O R E
Are you going th rough  th e  functional 
SnidSe age’ period peculiar to  women 
(30 to  52 yrs.)? Does this nudee you suCTer 
bma hot O ashe^feel so nenvus, h i^ -  
s trung . tired? •Then no  t r y  Lydia B. 
Finkharn’e vegetable Compound to  relieve 
anch aymptoma. Pinhham’e Compound 
«i«>» has what Doctors call a  stomachic 
tonic effecti
^iLYDIA L  PINKHAM’S
WHiH m  m i  UKE THtSii
>/«
m
&S. *a<> ?S
Inley them every morning
Don’t  kick th e  ce t • • -try
A nd p re tty  soon, yooH  
en |o y  iifo  lik e  th is
SU R £  -  Y O U  N E E D  P O S T 'S  B R A N  FLA K ES  
A N D  Y O U 'L L  U K E  T H E M , T O O !
Because Post’s Bran Flakes supply the natural balk your system 
needs to help keep food wastes moving promptly — keep you 
feeling fib
And Post’s Bran Flakes supply fiavor that keeps you coming 
back for more —morning after morning.g\IA eUVAv   *a w a »«wa w w mm m mm am
HPlni other parts of wheat — for more aU-roimd nonrishmcnt. K S ^
AttnAKt of CcDSfol Feeds
8 R A W  F L A K E S
t o m o k k o ih ^ B.233
Mental health  was stressed by 
Dr- A. N. Beattie a t a well-attend­
ed gathering of parents and tea­
chers m th e  High School auditori­
um  Friday evening. Introducing 
the film, “A  Feelirig of Rejection,” 
Dr. Beattie stated tha t a ta o s t half 
the hospital beds in  Canada are oc­
cupied by patients w ith nervous 
and mental diseases, only a  quarter 
of wmch have any hope of suc­
cessful recovery. As trained psy­
chiatrists a re  too busy helping 
these cases, preventive work is left 
to parents, teachers, nurses, family 
doctors and socal_ workers.
How w ell - meaning
CATELLI
M A C A R O N I
___ ...__________ _ p a r e n t s
th ro i i^  ignorance of their child’s
■"mental...and  emotional needs,
brought h e r  to  the brink  of mental
_disease_was_sho5Vn_in__the film .
Those present were greatly stirred; 
and a lively question and answer 
period ensued. Miss G. Oxley gave 
a short ta lk  about the pamphlets bn  
child training she had brought for 
^stribution.
Mrs. M. Tucker, member of the 
P.TA . child psychology study 
groups. Was chairman.
A psychological film, ‘•The Prob­
lem Child” will be shown on April.
$ 139 00
up
i:U % .
Outstamiing Values 
SHOP EARLY -
Convertible Lounge 
and Chair Sets covered 
in tapestries *or velours.
. Made by Simmons.
O . L .
IN V IT A T IO N A L  
LEC TU R ES W ILL 
B E  PR E SE N T E D
Mr. and Mrs. 6 . St. P. Aitkens, 
M ajor-General and Mrs. R. F. L. 
Keller and Dr. and Mrs. W. J . Knox 
have consented to  act as patrons 
when the National Psychological 
Foundation present a private invi- 
-tational lecture at. the high school
auditorium Wednesday. March 31, 
entitled "Mind Power, the Asset of 
the Progressive Man."
A series of four training sessions 
in which the principles of dynamic 
psychology will be explained, will 
follow. Lectures will be given by 
A. George Hall, Ph. D. the official
RUMMA6E
KELOW NA LION S CLUB RUMMAGE SALE
S c o u t  H a l l ,  S a t u r d a y ,  M a r .  2 , 7 , 1 - 5  p . m .
Lots of W arm  Jackets, Sweaters and Coats for eveiy member of 
the family. A good supply of New Slippers, Tams and M ittens . . .  
Also dishes, heaters and electrical appliances. ^
® DO NOT MISS T H IS  GIGANTIC RUMMAGE SALE O 
If you have something you would like to* g ivejis Jor th^ s^ e  
'appreciate-it very niuch-iLyouHwould^rihg it  to the_Scout the— ^
of the Sale or leave it at 367 Willow Ave. anytime before the sale. W e would
particularly like to have vegetables, etc., from the farming districts.
The members of the Lions Club wish to thank all those who so gener­
ously contributed the many valuable articles that make this sale ^
MONOAy. MARCH 22, IW8 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E E PACK SEVEN
R U T L A N D
%
P r o g r e s s i v e  C o m m m i i t y
SPORTS — IND USTRY — COMMUNITY S P IR IT  — LEA D ER SH IP — CITIZEN S’ AND M ERCHANTS' CO-OPERATION — BUY AT H O M E — H E L P  RUTLAND TO  PRO SPER I
LESBtNB riB E  DANOEK FAIEED TO BEEOET AOCTBENT
A Biibstancc A local motorist was nnca ana
made from coal chemicals is being
m for ftamcDrooftiiK oDrons. » for falling to report an acciade for fla c-prootlng aprons, 
mattresses and oilier textiles.
Eastera ■ ■
Time again to turn out 
one of those big delightful 
meals . . .  Be sure of only 
the best in meats . . .
R U T L A N D
M E A T
M A R K E T
PHONE - 683-L
dent.
Police said Bernard Woods was 
the driver of a car on the Lakeshoro 
Road that struck a 10-yeaf-old wo­
man last December. S e v e r a l  
days later she was found to have 
tm injured back, caused, police said, 
by the accident. Woods pleaded 
guilty and paid the line.
FOR DISTINCTIVE JOB PKINT- 
I.NG TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
F i r e  P r e v e n t i o n  D r i v e  
W i l l  B e  U n d e r t a k e n  B y  
R u t l a n d  B o a r d  o f  T r a d e
UTLAND—The executive of tlic Kutlaiid Board of Trade
RUTLAND W.I. 
HOLDS DINNER 
FOR TEACHERS
m n'LA N D  — The Rutland Wo­
men’s Institute catered to about 70 
teachers at a su,ppcr In tho Com­
munity Hall on St. Patrick’,8 Day. 
Tables were set with an Irish motif,
R u t l a n d  B C F G  A  O p p o s e d  
T o  G r a n t i n g  I n c r e a s e d  
W a g e s  in  P a c k i n g h o u s e s
RUTLAND—Tlic regular monthly further increase.^ in packing house 
. . .  .  • .  .  I .  • I I . , v * v  o w A . . . . . . meeting of the Rutland Local of wages, contending that tho industry
held  a n  e v e n in g  iiice tin g  la s t 1 u e sd ay  to  c o n s id e r  a  n u m b e r  shamrock covered serviettes, tho B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association could not stand wage costs higher
of m a t te r s  r e q u ir in g  c o n s id e ra b le  d isc u ss io n . and green and yellow tapers decor- was held in the Community Hall than  those paid last year, n i ls  re-
R
P la n s  fo rV h e  c a in p a ig n  to  o b t s u p p o r t  fo r th e  fire  p re -  tables, p e  occasion was last Saturday evening, with a faUly solution wag heartily endorsed by
.r  f , T )  the regular monthly supper meeting good nttondance of members, Tlio tho meeting. Tiho chairman stated
v en t toil p ro g ra m  w ere  d iscu ssed , an ti l  resident i_ .vcrctt K c s t r  Teachers' Federation of tho ordinary business of tho meeting tha t tho Central District Council
w as e le c te d  c a m p a ig n  m a n a g e r. It w a s  decided to  sen d  o u t  a Kelowna and district schools, held was set over to the end of the agon- had been advised that tlie employ- 
c irc u la r  to  e v e ry o n e  in th e  d is tr ic t ,  and to  h o ld  tw o  p u b lic  in Rutland on this particular oc- da by chairman Archie Wclghton cos union was asking increases run-
G LEN M O R E BOY 
H U R T  IN  F A U  
F R O M  V EH IC LE
>  ^  ^
W ELL D R ESSED  T H IS  
S P R IN G
Start with a new suit or odd pants 
this EASTER.
Take a personal pride in your ap­
pearance—be assured of quality and 
smartly styled clothes.
JUST ARRIVED—New Shipment 
of fine quality GREY FLANNELS
R ESER ^S
M EN’S &  BO Y S’ W E A R
RUTLAND, B.C.
. .. ___ n-i-u- Advnnii’c i bnll T.iAcd-iv mslon. to give visiting speakers from Tree nlng as high ns 33 per cent over them e e tin g s , o n e  in  th e  S ev en tli D a y  A d  e n l is t  h a ll o n  I t ^ s d c y ,  a * a Fruits Ltd., an opportunity to ad- previous year, and even higher for
March 30, and the other m the Community liall on rriday, Emerson Vnrrell returned last dress the meeting. night work, which would have tho
April 2. At both of these meetings Fred Gore, of the Kelowna week from California, where he has a .K. Loyd, general manager, In- olicct of m aking night shifts Im-
Firc Brigade, will be on hand and will speak in support of the spent a two m onth's holiday. troduced tho subject of "Pooling." possible.__________________
campaign The sceond meeting wiil aiso probabiy be the reguiar ^  g,o“ rJ'“ p a J u S r if ‘'T '‘ti° So
monthly Board meeting, . i n  Vernon. new-comers, who arc unfamiliar
The matter of a petition to the B .M .I.D . to instal a domestic a • a with the m arketing set-up. Ho was
water system for part of the district was again discussed, and a Mrs. R. E. W hite is visiting ^llow cd  by Wm.^ Darroch and
committee appointed to circularize the petition. Reports from friends in the Slcnmous district. G y e ^ p r o w n ^ o f  ^ thc^  T^^^
some of the committee who have completed their canvass mdi- Donald McNiven and diagrams explained the m anner In
cate good support to the move. The petition, when completed, infant son returned on Monday from which the prices are  set. IV^ny
w ill be p re s e n te d  in  tim e  fo r th e  B.M.I.D. w a te r  u se rs  to  con - a motor trip to the coast, going GLENMORE — Little Douglas
• • • ■ •' •.............. ’ ="
S e tu o , Tacoma a„d^ other point,. h V “ln  K ow na'a 'cnm orH oaD lS^^^^^
Sam Hunter returned Tuesday * higher Prices than in  the p ro to n s  attention, bu t Is now home re-
from a visit to his daughter, Mrs. cuperating from the injuries.A. W. Grelg, at Revelstoke. e r  would be slightly less than the « ne injuries.
A A A  year before due to increased pack- * • •
A rthur L. Baldock is attending jAg coSte. A greater spread bet,w.een a  very enjoyable card party was
the annual meeting of the B.C. Co- Extra Fancy and Cee Grade prices held in the hall on Wednesday
operative Wholesale Union in  Van- would also result in a further re- night. Prize w inners were; bridge,
duced return  to  those growers w ith Mrs. Thorlakson and J . Motherwell: 
a large proportion of Cee Grade, fly© hundred, Mr. Caldow and Mr.
M A K E
E A S T E R
something extra special 
this year 
with a
H A M
from
O K A N A G A N
M E A T
P R O D U C T S
Phono 683-Y - Rutland
sider it at their annual meeting in April.
NEW SENIOR 
BALL LEAGUE 
BEING FORMED
START BUYING 
MACHINERY FOR 
BOX FACTORY
couver.
RUTLAND—Work on the box Rev. J. A. Petrie, chairman of the °  policy approved by the E. Ivens, whist Mrs. S. M o ra^  and
factory a t the Rutland Co-op m ill ^ross committee, reports B.C.F.G.A. convention, and adopted Mr. Pritchett.
is going ahead satisfactorily, and t Rutland canvassers have turned encourage the growing of better a a a
• quality fru it and discourage the
mass production of low grade fruit.
Loop Would Include Kam­
loops, Vernon, Princeton, __ _________  ________
Hedley, Summerland and wito the final approval of the in - $900 toward the district’s
Rutland ’ dustrlal Bank loan now in hand, objective of $1,025. There are still
------ Manager Fred Munsori IS proceeding general committee members to hear
RUTLAND—A new senior base- with the purchase of the necessary from,, and he is confident that the 
ball circuit is being formed this mactUMry. , ’ .  . objective will be passed before the
season, w ith entries, from Kam- In  addition to machines f o r . box gf f j j^g yygek.
loops, Vernon, Princeton, Hedley, making, the output 'of the
Airport Property
Coffee, cake and sandwiches were 
served by the refreshm ent commit­
tee, Mrs. W. D. Quigley and Mrs. 
A. W. Gray. A fter the intermission.mill
Summerland and Rutland. The lea- is to be stepped up by ad- George Day returned on Friday the meeting continued with the or- 
gue is to start on Sunday. May 2, ditional machines in  the saw^iUi from a visit to Victoria in connec- dinary business,,, secretary Charles 
and promises to supply some in ter- and a  ^ c o n d  boiler is atfeady on tion with school affairs. Buckland reading the m inutes and
esting baseball, and will bring order. The newly acquired bulldoz-.. a a a correspondence, the la tte r includ-
Kamlops and Vernon league teams er is reported to  be doing excellent ^  Gray Tetum ed on Friday ing a letter from the Kelowna 
into the central and southern Oka- work in  the_bush. from the coast, where he had inter- Board of Trade expressing appre-
nagan fo r the. first time in many . • •  •  views with Dean F. M. Clement, ciation w ith the successful conclu-
years. Last year the four last nam- According to  information receiv- Hon. E. T. Kenney, M inister of sion of the negotiations for the A ir­
ed teams played in  the  Qkannf f n ^ ed, the plans for the  high T.nTnig and others on the subject of port-Park  property.
s p r i n g  t i m e  i s
b u i l d i n g  t i m e  I
We have the
'  Bressed)
L « r^ ® *  Wallboard
Building Paper 
ft-epared Roofing 
Cedar Shingles
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY on Shiplap and-Dimension.
WE CUT SPECIAL. TIAraERS and LONG LENGTHS.
R u t l a n d
C o - o p e r a t i v r - S o c i e t f
Phone 882 ‘Going Ahead With Rutland’
Similkameen League, and finished school and gymnasium for the Rut- ^ g  irrigation Districts’ debt.
in the top two places in  each cir- land district were well received a t _____ ■ ~ _______
cuif of tha t league, Summerland Victoria by Departm ent of Educa- 
eventually playing off with Prince- tion officios, and tenders for con- 
tori in the  finals. struction wUl be called shortly. The
The other teams in that league building will be placed in the  north- 
are reported to be planning to con- west part of the property, adjoining 
tinue the league th is year, as one the m anual arts building, leaving a 
circuit only. The Kelowna Cubs are large area for playing fields, 
reported to be planning an entry in
V ETS’ H O M ES 
G E T  G A R B A G E  
COLLECTION
this league again. Iridications are 
that it will include the Cubs, 
Peachland, Osoyobs, Keremeos, 
Cawston and Copper Mountain. 
Winfield was a t one time reported 
to be considering entering this lea­
gue.
FIUM S G A N C U IE D  
A T  G LEN M O R E
RUTLAND HIGH 
SCHOOL NOTES
By ELEANOR FUGGER
The question of a polenization 
scheme for this season was discus­
sed, bu t last year’s committee, A. 
Weighton and C. Buckland declined 
to  act a ^ in ,  and the m atter was 
left to individual groups of growers 
to  m ake their owri arrangements.
•rhe necessity of getting irriga­
tion w ater down the ditches for 
dormant spraying was stressed, and 
the B.M.I.D. requested to tak e 'ac - 
councu In  this regard.
A  report vi^s giVen by the secre-
GLENMORE — A t the. 
meeting held oh Thursday night, it
collection from the  Bankhead 
Heights district in  April. Central District Coimcil, and two resolutions dealing w ith the ques-
Mr, and Mrs. S. Morash and their 
two children, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. L. Purdy.
i * •
Mrs. S. Stone, of Vancouver, is 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Stone.
H e a d a c h e c  d u g  - t o . . .
CoiiistipQtion
Y i e l d  q u i c k l y  i o . . .  
A ll-V b g e ta b le  L a x a t iv e
‘Tonight take all vegetable NR Laxa- 
"tire. It helps clear out thoroughly and 
pleasingly intestinal wastes, often the 
«iuse of headaches. Makes you feel 
brighter. It is purely vegetable. NR 
comes in two strengths. Regular NR 
and NR Juniors (Ji dose). Plain or 
chocolate coated. .
^ ^ cSrOWAIRIOHT.. 2«c
.^SIZES
W E  TA K E T H E  
‘‘S IG H ” 
out of
‘‘CYCLING”
Accessories
* Overhauls
* Excellent Paint Jobs
★
R U T L A N D  
BICY CLE S H O P
I T S  H A N D Y !
■ ||
It’s RUTLAND’S 
Popular Meeting and 
Eating Plaoe.
II
T H E  “ N O O K ”  
C A F E
Three nS^^Cam tio T o f  10^ ^ed, counciUors Mel Butler and Ca jjQygg wages were presented to the
Lipsett to  be_in c h ^ e  meeting for their endorsement. The
las again .resolution dealt with the pre­
produced a school paper. Members C^ negotiations com m itt^,—  ^  of roads and ditches, and Council- gjjjj confidence in  that
T R Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
The joumalisrn class has i
G LENM ORE-bwm g to the fact ^ the r i^ue^^hi^year^so^asjo^  domestic water. Council-
t h a r t h r r e ^ ’^ '^ w I n g T f  the - o r e  time to  ^ o n  the annual. VpoteVed^ ^  act
M'.Hrtnni TTiim RnarH Tiicture.<5 111 the . for Glenmore ori any mosquito con- k  -— ----- *5_ it-.*-Natio al Fil Bo rd p tures in
hall would have been on Good Fri- . . . x,. ^
day. a holiday, there  vdU be no we trict. An ex-councUlor W. J. Rankin,
showing this time, bu t more films X d e n ts  ^ to carry on his former
will be here five weeks later ^ XI ? a i  steden^ marshal.
Miss Ament, who represents the  ^ th G ^ w o r t e  estimates w ere discussed.
Missions to  Lepers work, will speak Ig'^'g^’g X g S y  a and i n l i n e  with other municipa^^
scene from Juliusy Caesar, also a ^ties, Glenmore has reu se d  
tragedy. Films on pasteurization, cept the assessmei^t - a ^ e  by the 
mining, physical education, and riia- school board, on the ^ o ^  
ny others were shown. the a m o ^ t  to be raised fi^om the
____  various districts was not properly
being 
a
votV of confidence in  this body. 
Wage Increase
The second resolution expressed 
opposition to  the granting of any
to the Sunday School pupils in  the 
hall on Sunday morning. Parents 
and friends are welcome.
A FRIENDLY 
INVITATION
MR. and MRS. 
SEYMOUR WATTS
of the Mar-cee Cafe, invite 
friends and acquaintances 
to drop in at the
R U T L A N D  
C O F F E E  B A R
(Rutland Bowling Alley) 
Open 1 p jn . to 12 Midnight. 
CALL IN 'SO ON !
Now that basketball and volley- allocated. 
ball are over, softball is very rapid- a
ly becoming popular. With the wea- Councillor, Lipsett suggested m at a
ther just right for softball, every-
one is outdoors practicing. The boys dividual homes be made, pomting 
who won the tournam ent last year out that all the homes were not as? 
are hoping to  keep the trophy at sessed in line w ith their relative 
R H S  value .,
' ft It was also decided that, since
On Friday night, March 12, sev- the community was growing so 
enty-five high school students, tea- quicMy, and many new busiTOSses 
chers and guests danced to the old- starting up, the tim e had come_ to 
lime music of 'n ie  Pi-airie Ramblers. enfOfC^~Uie p ay m en t-o f-frad e-lic^  
The Community Hall was decora- ences. 
ted in crepe paper streamers, Easter 
bunnies and shamrocks. •
A lunch was served a t 10.45, the 
party breaking up a t midnight,
b y
AS FROM APRIL 1 st, 1948, all business transacted 
at these premises will be on a:
S T R I C T L Y  C A S H  B A S I S
(Signed) BOB WHITE.
Bob White’s Garage
RUTLAND - B.C.
“A Friendly Courteous Service” •— Serving Imperial Oil
BENVOULIN
R U T L A N D  B O W U N G  
STA N D IN G S
Ituy
B”""; " I .Ireto ,%x>»r Ae
i f  "“‘X  to-
day fo r  — 
deltrrry
me convers.o.n of your woof >nlo manu- 
-faclured-producIs-ts-Tfirifty!—YesPyoiT 
simply supply (he wool or salvage wool 
kniffed goods and you can have made
* BLANKETS * CAR ROBES 
•SKI CLOTH •SUITING CLOTH 
•RNGERING YARN
Made by Western People for Western
PcopleinWesterrrf^nada'siar^srWobr—
RUPTURED
At last, here is a truss, that is 
recommended by Surgeons 
and Doctors all over the 
world, streamlined — light, 
clean, (washable) no straps, 
bulbs, etc. Wonderfully de-
Mill^wned and operated by the peopf.
A / a i i  T o d a y
Please send me your new catalogue, giving full details and other mfontia-
lion concerning products made by Sjiskatch^an Wool Products
NAME.
AODRESS-
*u«« roan cuunT ocvr W. B. 8
charge. T ry i t  today. No
charge to be fitted. Men and 
women, (lady fitter also).
M Out-of-town customers write 
B for free charts and literature,
8I® and Free Trial Basis.It’s Entirely Different.
' Honrs 9 a.m. till 5.30 p a n .. 
Wednesday till 1 pan.
MA, 2815
— BRITiSH-DISTRIBUTORS— 
I  403 BIRKS BLDG.
B 718 Granville SL
B Vancouver M-4-c
RUTLAND — Standings of the
____ _ men’s fivepin league in ,Rutland af-
BENVOULIN — A social in the ter played on l ^ c h  10:
Benvoulin United Church was held Nursenes —.................••
Friday evening sponsored by the  • ......  . .......  9,
McMillan Circle. The evening of uiuD ................. .....  .........
tertainm ent included a ^ o r t  skit • " ...................................
and refreshments were served a t  ^  .... ... ....  ■;
U,. ciore of u «  ovooiog. , i l
Vic Casorso was up from  Oliver
Of his mother.  ^  ^ .  S "  1 . ^ ° ! ! . . . : : : : = ^  ?
Fred Turner took part in  the v o L _ ^  —
won was run up March 10 when the 
Ballmcn-roUed-lOSL 1199. and-1126 
for a total of 3406. Dick Andrews
signed, concave pad that holds ^  t  .
oppning gppiirptylotogpflf-pom - §  l eybalt—tournam ent—held —in—Kelow'
_fortable_to__\vear;_fully_guar::::_|  ua March 13 and his team
anteed. Expert fitter in g '^ h e  championsMp.^
Everyone wants to be popu­
lar. But many of us make the 
mistake of thinking that 
popularity depends on hav­
ing an attractive smile, an 
enthusiastic manner, and the 
ability to be a good mixer.
While these things help, 
not one of them is as impor­
tant as being dependable— 
particularly in  doing what 
you say you w ill do.
When people know that 
they can depend on you, it 
-makes them feel secure. They 
think of you as a re^ friend 
to whom they can. turn for 
help. So naturally they will 
-like-you better.-
scom nr mFURNITURE
, Rutland - Phone 440-R4
SECOND HAND BUILDING 
M ATERIALS 
1 0 , 0 6 0  ft. SHIPLAP 
3,000 ft. TEN TEST 
. 1 , 0 0 0  ft. MASONITE 
25 LARGE WINDOWS 
LARGE QUANTITY 2x4’s and 2x6’s 
7,000 ft. 3” FIR FLOORING
Nice Dinette, Suite, Tables and Chairs 
5 STOVES, suitable for pickers’ huts. 
Gibson Tractor and Implements .... $800
In your job, especially.
Members of the district regretted helped w ith a single of 310 and 
to learn of the death of John Haynes Paul to h ^ s ^ b u n e W
in his 80th year.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reid had Mrs. 
Reid’s uncle, John Martin, of Vanr
couver, visiting them  on March 9.
■ • • •
The monthly meeting of the Mc- 
-Millanh-Gircle—will—take-^>lace~on.
games.
Ladies League
Standing in the ladies’ league afr 
te r  play on March 9 was:
Lucky Strikes .......................... .— 29
Whizzers ...............;..................... 22
Greenhorns ................ ............... ....  21
Tuesday, M arch 23, a t  the home of Kitchen Queens 
Mrs. Oliver M cFariane a t 8 p.m.
T R Y  CQUMEB CLASSIFIED ADS
W O O L  P R O D U C T S
M O O S E  J A W .  S A S K A T C H E W A H
AUTO-BUS-TRUCK-TRAILER & TRACTOR SPRINGS
2401—3rd STR EET S.E. CALGARY, ALTA-
....................  19
Valiants     17
Hot Shots ..........   .1 6
Hep Cats ...................... :  — . ..15
Blow Hards ..........   15
High scores: (individual) E. Fbll- 
mer, 279; H. Jacob, 608; (team) Luc­
ky Strikes 2155, Greenhorns 748,
dependability pays. So, 
among all the prople you 
deal with in your work, try 
to build a reputation for 
dependability. Accept more 
responsibilities.
At home, too, you can 
cultivate dependability in 
matters that contribut&to.the-
ROMAN “NEWSPAPER”
The earliest equivalent of mo­
dem  newspapers was the series of 
public announcements called Acta 
Diurna, issued during the Roman 
Empire.______ ' . ' -
family’s welfare.
As you become known as 
a person whose word is as 
go^ as his bond you will 
find many people waiting to 
give you a w arm ^  welcomel
Millions of Canadians know 
that they can depend confix 
dently on their contracts 
with life insurance com- 
-paoiec::fiQjatcacts which pro-,.
m iS H  INNOVATION
The tea bag was invented by an 
Irish-American storekeeper who 
put tea in small silk  bags as sam­
ples. bu t they soon became popu­
la r  as an  easy way to  m ake tea.
vide financial protection in 
emergencitt and retirement 
a'! wances fiat comfortable 
old age.
F r a n l s l i n r  D .  R o o s e r e l t
SAID:
“The advantages of life insurance 
manifested every day in every com- 
-m uni^cannoL  be discounted—This
form of insurance is a part of our 
modem life.”
SEE YOUR
C onfederation Life
AGENT.
REALTY and INSURANCE 
New Office adjoining Phyllis' Beauty Parlor, Rutland
n
THE EEJUOWNA COURIER
M o m jA y , MARCH :n, im «
■ fw»- «»> r*KKi»rr fTS,0«iO d w  lAr»eljP t« iocrea*c4 rou-
UJ»E O r i-R*i arilviLira. The  amount ts
“ r ' i ^  . . “ S r d .  o< « . .  * 7 » i
TOPflAM’S
C A S H  &  C A R R Y
m eat market
IN jrOIINBTON FOOD MARKET
Pcndozi and Lawrence___________________ _
PICNIC HAMS Smoked, lb. .. 31K
CHICKEN Fresh Killed, Roasting, lb.....45^
BACK BACON .b.59c
"FOB THOSE WHO CARE"
T O P H A M ’S  P O R K  SA U SA G E  45ff 
TO PH A M ^S B E E F SA U SA G E  33»^
LOIN PORK CHOPS ib 52^
b l a c k  c o o  Smoked Alaska, lb.....  4 5 c
OYSTERS /e pint 40c
f f
W F F
marks the 
beginning of
E N JO Y  A  FA M ILY  D IN N ER
in the quiet, friendly surroundings of the
t
ZIAo^usdo- An4M4.
Phone 126 for Reservations.
o w n a '
ASSOCIATION
C a l l i n g  F o r  T e n d e r s
FO R  T H E
Tea House Concession
TO  BE IN  BY MARCH 31st;
The highest or any bid not necessarily 
» accepted.
GORDON BENNETT,
1978 McDougall Ave.
E M P R E S S
FAMOUS PLAYERS ENTERTAINMENT
N O W  S H O W IN G
a t 6.30 and 910 pjB .
n o t e  e a r l y  s t a r t
ROBERT VOUNG 
BARBARA hale 
frank MORGAN
IflMP?; OIJiASOH * BCM 
hajoiy oavew^ t
_  A lso on this Proirram
fifCHARd MABTIM
WINFIELD W 1
m i
FOOD PMCEL
Organization Will Hold An­
other Card Party to Raise 
Funds on March 24
WINFIELD—The regular month­
ly meeting of the Women’s Insti­
tute was held In the Community 
Hall on Wednesday, March 10. with 
26 members present. TIic president, 
Mrs. G. Elliot was In the chair.
Following the reading of the mi­
nutes, several forms of correspon­
dence were read and dealt with.
A num ber of letters ftrom mem­
bers of the Almclcy Institute in 
England, which had been adopted 
last year, were also read and dis­
tributed. Several members volun­
teered to adopt a pen pal and con­
tinue the inter exchange of corres- 
pondcrtcc.
Ship Parcel
A parcel, consisting of dried 
fruits was sent as this months’ con­
tribution. ..
Mrs. Phillips, in dealing w ith the 
work of the Canadian Association 
of Consumers, mentioned that since 
t h i s  organization f u n c t i o n e d  
thrbugh the Institu te,, any member 
wishing to join could do so at the 
next meeting.
Mrs. Delmer Rciswig was chosen 
to attend the Biennial Convention 
at Rutland on April 29.
Mrs. Rciswig was further request­
ed to take the three weeks’ handi­
craft course which will bo olTcrcd 
at the University in May; In case 
Mrs. A. Beck coul^ not attend.
Card Party
ItVwas moved that $10 be sent to 
the Junior League of the Solarium 
in aid of "The March of Dimes
Campaign. .
Furthcrinorc, it wfls cicciciGu tnut 
another card party be held in the 
hall on Wednesday, March 24. Re­
freshments were later served by 
the Citizenship Committee.
R O L L E R  H O C K EY
g a m e s  p r o v i d e  
k e e n  i n t e r e s t
T u e s d a y  night’s roller hoc­
key meet between Kodiaiks and a 
newly formed Pro-Rec team  ap­
pears to be a natural.
Up to now, Kodiaks have been 
having - their own way, b u t Tues­
day night last, the Pro-Recers best­
ed another newcomer team, the 
Rockets, 2-1, and bh paper seem 
ready for any kind of a battle with 
the Kodiaks.
In two preliminary games ’Tues­
day, the Cougar girls defeated the 
Lions girls 2-1, and the Whiz Kids 
(in 13 and under class) shut out the 
Pee Wees 3-0. ,
A Kelowna youth was fined $10 in 
juvenile court March 8 for cmrrying 
a loaded firearm without a  licence.
Buy Books of 
Theatre Tickets 
for
Easter Gifts
More About
B EN N ETT 
R A P S  G o i n r
TA LK  O N  IN D IA  
G IV EN  C E N T R E  W J .
ttiered at the Van Ackeren home 
•uiprijRiiRg h er wifi) nupuiy beautWid 
and varied glCta.
YFED,, T H U R S .
MA’riN EE WQINESDAY 2 pjoa. 
Not Continaons 
Nightly a t 7 and 9 pm .
From Page 1, Column 8 
not liavc to levy a sales tax  to bal­
ance the budget. By putting on a 
capital gains tax, cutting down ad­
ministrative expenses, and re tu rn­
ing to form er Prem ier John H art’s 
policy of w!tUng aside only essential 
sinking funds, the government could 
have overcome the gop between cx- 
pendituro and rcevnucs, ho said. 
The local MLA declared the sales 
tax will drive all business to mall 
Older houses, and added Alberta 
once had a sales tax, but tha t it 
waa withdrawn.
Attacking the  government over 
salaries paid the Labor Relations 
Board, ho said it  Is on Instance of 
steadily expanding administrative 
costs of the government. ’Tt’ll only 
be a part-tim e board anyway, when 
the new act gets functioning. But 
the members got $5,000 each," ho 
charged. Huge outlays for a health 
insurance commission that never 
produced anything was another 
case. ‘‘There certainly Isn’t  the ec­
onomy in this government that 
there used to bo when the coalition 
was first formed,” ho continued.
He warned the administration not 
to bo too proud of its  recent by-ol- 
ection victories. It should realize 
• that the chief reason for tho return  
of Coalitionists is because of a coun­
tryw ide swing against the leftism of 
the C.C.F. "I’m not saying the C.C.F. 
can defeat this government. I  say 
they never can, but sometimes the 
people defeat a government if they 
are fed up.”
More About
C ITIZEN SH IP
P A P E R S
W hat Others Say !
□ □ □ □
canwr-sox
nUMHI
»,«,k,EUA KAZAN
«*„dk,lOUlSdeROCHEMONT
— also —.
‘ ‘•5IARCH OF TIME’’
and Latest News
“They’re  trying to  find out 
how HENDERSON’S can; do 
such a good job so reason­
able.”
HENDERSON’S
c l e a n e r s
and
P H O N E  2 8 5
We call; and deliver.
From Pago 1, Column 6 
acter,” Mr. Weddell said.
Following are the men and wo­
men who received their citizenship 
papers in the fourth such ceremony 
here since th e  Canadian Citizen­
ship Act wag passed:
Jozsef Kepes, Kelowna; Otto Motz, 
Box 36, Naramata; Mathias Schnei-' 
der, 985 Wilson Ave., Kelowna; An­
drew  Molnar, Rutland; Miss Marie 
Forster, 795 Glenn Ave., Kelowna; 
F rank  Zavier Singer, R.R. 3, Ke­
lowna; Emil Ernst Hess, Rutland.
Ernst Rojem, R.R. 3, Kelowna; 
W ilhelm Johannes Brocks, West-'* 
bank; Mike Pasnal^ R.R, 3, Kelow­
na; Mathias Palatin, R.R. 2, Kelow­
na; Andrew Bolbecher.ILR. 1, Ke­
lowna; Ernst Anton Zienert, South­
east Kelowna; Fritz Carl Mock, R.R.
3, Kelowna. „ ^
Willi Jacob Rojem, Box 459, Ke­
lowna; Raymond Buhman, East Ke­
lowna; George Franz Poschmann, 
R.R. 1, Kelowna; Mrs. (Juliana) 
Ju lia  Hayes, R.R. 1, Kelowna; Rus­
sell Ivan Bell, R.R. 3, Kelowna; 
Mrs. Lucy M. D. C. Wubbe, Box 355, 
Kelowna.
HEAD-ON CRASH 
DAMAG^CARS
Five people riding in  two cars  ^
narrowly escaped serious in jury  or 
possible death a t 1.10 this afternoon 
when the autos crashed head-on on 
the Barlee stretch of th e  Vernon 
Road, a short distance past Five 
Bridges.
Heavy damage was caused to cars 
driveh by, police said, Sam Erhardt, 
Okanagan Centre, and Michael 
Brucker. East Kelowna. Brucker 
was by himself, three passengers 
w ere w ith Erhardt. All five were 
shaken up, bu t uninjured, according 
to  police.
Both cars were impounded by 
police untU proof of financial res­
ponsibility is shown.
V ER N O N  E N T Q tS  
COY C U P  F IN A L
VERNON — Vernon’s senior B 
squad is currently engaged wRh 
New Westioainster Cubs iii the  b e s t ^  
r>ryy (luft-finals-fer^the-H .Cr^ 
F irs t game was on 
Saturday night a t the Civic Arena
here. . , •
By disposing of Kimberley 67 s m 
fopr games —^ three wins and one 
tied—Vernon earned the righ t to 
m eet Paul Thompson’s coast crew 
in  the finals.
OKANAGAN CENTRE — The re­
gular monthly meeting of tho Ok­
anagan Centro Wiomcn’a Institute 
was held on M arch 11 at the 
Community Hall,
*n»c special feature of the meeting 
was a ta lk  on India, more spcciflc- 
ally the workings of the civil ser­
vice in the Punjab, by R. H. Broad- 
bent, who was in that service for 
14 years.
Tho speaker Is a newcomer to the 
Centro having bought an orchard 
plot of the Rainbow Rancho Ltd.
Another pleasant feature was tlic 
presentation of a traveling clock 
and rug  to  Mrs. N. Carter. Tho in­
stitute president, Mrs. H. Glccd, on 
behalf of Mrs. Carter’s many friends, 
wished her a pleasant voyage and 
a safe return.
Mrs. C arter has for a  good many 
years been an active institute mem­
ber and good neighbor to everyone 
In the village and on this, her first 
visit to her old homo in England, 
a great many more than arc Insti­
tute members joined in tho presen­
tation.
Mrs. Van Akoren read tho report 
of tho committee In charge of tho 
rural housing contest.
Donations in money were voted to 
the Queen Alexandra Solarium and 
to the Salvation Army.
Delegates to both the South Ok­
anagan district rally, and the pro­
vincial biennial conference were 
elected, Mrs. Crandlcmire to the 
form er and Mrs. P. W. Pixton to 
the latter.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. Carter, 
Mrs. G. Reeve and Miss Maclcnnan.
* 4> ♦ .
Miss Patricia Baker, an Easter 
bride, was honored by the Centre 
Badminton Club recently when she 
was literally showered with tea- 
cloths; while on Tuesday evening 
some two score of h e r friends ga-
P R O T E S T S  IC E 
A R E N A  C O N T R A Q
Mrs, N. Carter left by C.N.U. on 
Monday on the Unit lap of a Jour­
ney to ‘EnghiiMl, tho end of
the week from New Y ork on tho 
Queen Mary.
• • D
The Citizens’ Foram members met 
on Wednesday Iasi at the home of 
on Barch 10 a t  the home of Miss 
Maclcnnan. Last week the meeting 
was a t Mrs. Berotau’s home.
ilgli
W b a r s  H e r  S e c r e t  ?
(That smile, we mean !) 
I t ’s all due to the
N EW  W A L L P A P E R
we’ve just received I
The patterns arc lovely!
'n ilB D  ANNUAL
E A ST E R  D A N C E
of tlio Adclplia Sorority 
w ill bo Ixfid on
EASTER MONDAY, March 29 th 
In tho Scout Hall 
Ticketa obtainable at Spurrier’s 
Carl Dunaway’s Orchestra 
Couple: $2.00 Dancing: 0.30-1.00
Wo con do it right now!
. — EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
T R E A D G O L D ’S  P A I N T  S U P P L Y
Phone 134 Pcndozi St.
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
0  0
"/>
City Council Monday night re ­
ceived a letter from  J. H, Trenwith 
protesting against the arena com­
m ittee’s’ action in  granting the ten­
der for the refrigeration equipment 
to a firm with a higher tender than 
submitted by his company.
Tender accepted by  the arena 
committee and la ter approved by 
council was for the  sum of $35,750, 
and Mr. Trenwith pointed out his 
tender was for $33,936.
The le tter was ordered to be filed.
SICK LEAVE
■W; Anderson, a  civic employee, 
was granted five and a half days’ 
sick leave by City Council Mon­
day night.
C a ite F i M a x jd c .
A w a i t s  Y - O - U
a t
T h e  E n g l i s h  W o o l l e n  S h o p  L t d .
YOU W ILL 
BE A
prettier, more feminine “YOU” in the Easter 
Parade this year . . . and of course, for that 
Suit, Dress, Coat or the various items of 
Accessories . . . .  Shop where QUALITY and 
STY LE await you
I-
. at
T h e  E n g l i s h  W o o l l e n  S h o p  L t d .
— Kelowna’s Convenient Shopping Centre —
4"^ "s
f o r  M e n
BE WELL d r e s s e d  THIS EASTER . . .  Wear Clothes
from Meikle’s !
- r
COMING—FRIDAY, SATURDAY
“ V A R IE T Y  G IRL”
iaiaUnee Friday. 2 pan. Not Conk 
S.ATURD.AY contlnnons from 1
SPLENDID EASTER GIFT—BOOK TICKETS
NEB0S"«>l
Ci J lM k
Phone 6541332 ElUs Sk
©^ GARDEN and F IE L D  SEEDS
parkagert and bulk, h i ^  germmations and purity
© Single & Double-Wheeled CULTIVATORS 
© HOES © H O SE
© RAKES © S H O V E L S
FULL LINE OF
© SPRAYERS (hand and compressed air) 
© DUSTERS 
© G L O V E S
© Everything in Hardware 
and C-I-L PA IN TS ^
Growers Supply
CO, LTD.
M EN’S BASTER SUITS
by “Fashion-draft” and “ H art”. All wool 
English worsted, tweed and flanMl smts 
tailored by craftsmen in  the newest styles. 
Single and double-breasted models to
choose from. $37.50 to  $65.00
EASTER T O P COATS
Beanti^nily tailored-of  all wool-English—_ 
gabardhne and covert cloth. A smart slip-
on coat. , ^ 5 0 ,0 0 ,  $ 5 5 .0 0
EA STER HATS
by “Stetson” and “Crean” . . .  Fur felt 
hats of the finest quality in  the .newest 
shades and styles. $6.50 tO $12.50
EASTER NECKWEAR
Himdreds of beautiful ties to choose from 
—plain shades, tartans, stripes, foifiards.
$1.00 to $3.00 
SPORTS JACKETS
Imported tweeds tatilored by Craftsmen.
$19.50 to $29.50 
MEN’S TROUSERS
Sports slacks and regular models in  all 
-w ^ l worsted . flannel, gabard ine, wor­
steds and tweeds. $7.25 to $19.95
M EN’S SHOES
Dressy shoes of highest quality by Scott 
McHale. Heel-Hugger, Leckie. W iU i^ s . 
A  perfect fit assured. See the various
styles in our windoiTO.
$8.95 to $18.50
’5V,
f o r  t h e
“T H E  NEW  LOOK” is one of m any sides, colors w b r^ t ,  
d e tS S  and designs are a  tribute to  the genius in the ^^shiomfieW . . .
★  To begin with . . . the new SUITS
w ilL -have s h o r t  jack e tS  -W itlL ia lle n n a ^
skirts or the pencil seam skirt. The 
light colored paistel shades are lovely 
for Spring.
★  COATS a re  d if fe re n t le n g th s  . . •
n 5 h 'o F t ie 7 7 T h T e e ^ u a r te r - -a n d - th e - lo n g -
type.
★  S K IR T S  in b a lle r in a  a n d  p lea ted  
s ty le s  . . . a lp ine, a lg o m a  a n d  flanne ls , 
in  a ll th e  new s p r in g  sh a d es .
★  BLOUSES to be worn with these 
skirts in crepe, sheers, etc. Gibson 
Girl style in white, and colors. Plain
■k NEW GLOVES for EASTER
—ehamoisette>-doe-skinT-fine-kid-and-ca1£-
sk in s .
★  NYLON HOSE in  a ll  th e  w a n te d  
sh a d es  in c lu d in g  faw n s, g re y s  a n d  th e  
d a rk  g u n -m e ta l  - s h a d e s .— — —— -------
and lace trimmed.
★  Sheer Colorful Neck SCARVES are 
a MUST for that new suit or coat . . . 
Also white sheers and satins.
★  Nevs HANDKERCHIEFS in l i i ^
and Swiss embroidered and 
initial handkies.__
G e o .  A .  M e i k l e
“Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E ”
L t d
